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APP-ENDICITIS-LAPAROTOMY-RECOVERY.
BY FRANCIS J. SmPmE, M.D.,

Surgeon to the Montreal General Hospital.

WITH REMARKS ON CASE BY DR. R. L. MACDONNELL

ThO following notes of the case have been furnished me by
t R L. MacDonnell, under whose care the patient was up to
the tine of operation:-

bl ala B, St. 20, was admitted into the medical wards of the
, n treal General Hospital on September 13th, 1889, complain-

Of severe pain in the abdomen. For the last twelve months

ih bas frequently suffered from occasional pain and tenderness

"e the right iliac region, but the first really severe attack which
reselbled the present one occurred five months ago, and was

I severe. She remained in bed for three weeks, and thought

set recovery was complete, but after being up three weeks a
eeQd attack occurred, which was more severe than the first.

s Was taken to the Notre Dame Hospital, where she remained

J three or four weeks, leaving the institution some time in

Siince then she has never been free from some degree of

day4 l the right iliac fossa. The present attack began nine

hea ago She awoke in the night with a very severe pain in
tfoeiht side of the abdomen, which was almost immediatelY

4 ed by vomiting. The pain next day was more intense.

Was days before .entering hospital she had a severe rigor. She
%ider treatment evidently by opium until day of admission.
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At the time of visit she presented the following appearance:
A strong, muscular girl, with bright complexion ; dorsal de'
cubitus ; legs drawn up ; face pinched and expressive of the
greatest suffering ; great tenderness and pain over right ilisac
fossa, which extends towards the right breast and up the back
of the chest ; pulse 120, small and hard ; respirations hurried
and shallow (30) ; temperature, morning 99.40, evening 100.80•
The bowels have not moved for several days. On admission al
enema had been administered, opium was given, and fomentati0s
applied.

Next day the condition was much worse. Pain and tender-
ness general over the whole abdomen. Dr. Shepherd was nl
called in."

I saw the patient, at Dr. MacDonnell's request, at mid-daY,
September 14th, 1889. She was suffering from well-marked\
symptoms of appendicitis. We both decided it was a case for
operation, and without further loss of time the patient was Pot
under ether. On examination, no tumor could be made out io

the right iliac fossa, but there was a distinct sense of resist'

ance. After thoroughly cleansing the abdominal walls, an i'
cision was made in the right iliac region some four inches 10
length. The incision made was the usual curved one, the centr

being a little internal to the anterior superior spinous process .
the ilium. After cutting through the abdominal wall, the Per'
toneum could not be distinguished, but a mass of inflamnlatorf

tissue and omentum appeared ; this was carefully pulled aside'

and in doing so a small stinking abscess containing a few drach0

of pus was evacuated. The appendix was now searched fo
and was somewhat difficult to find. The first structures

came into view were some coils of small intestine and the rigbt

Fallopian tube. After some little search, which was complica
by the condition of the parts, the appendix was found, somewb

larger than normal, coiled up beneath the cæcum and imbedd
in a mass of inflammatory tissue. Cautiously separating it Ple
paratory to applying a ligature, an abscess behind the 801

containing several ounces of stinking pus was evacuated, a por

tion of which escaped into the general peritoneal cavitY' 
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examining the appendix, quite close to its junction with the
esecum, a gangrenous ulcer was seen, which almost severed the
appendix from the bowel. The appendix was with difficulty
lgated above the ulcer, a piece of the cecum being pinched up
to make the ligature hold ; it was then removed at the site of
the Ulcer. The cavity of the peritoneum was now washed out
With boiled water and the wound closed, except at the lower end,
through which was introduced a large rubber tube to the bottom
of the abscess cavity. Dressing consisted of iodoform and cotton
Wool, held in place by a couple of strips of rubber plaster.

After the operation the patient had a very restless night, with
Considerable vomiting and pain. Next day the dressings were
Changed, being soaked through with the oozing of a bloody
serum, and also some bloody serum was withdrawn from the
WOnd by means of a syringe having a piece of tubing attached.

o days after the operation the bowels moved freely. At the
end of a week patient was doing well, had very little pain, and
11ri 'se of temperature. The discharge from the wound had a
'tIKictly focal odor, and was yet in some quantity. The stitches
Were taken out, and near where the drainage tube was the wound
aped Considerably, so it was packed with sticky iodoform gauze

f the bottom.
iprom this time the case progressed favorably, a slough the

Size of a five-cent piece coming away at the end of the second
Wek· The patient was placed on plain full diet at the end of
th8 fourth week, and was then seized with severe colicky pains
without rise of temperature. On enquiry it was found that she

thas constipated, so salines were ordered, but these not relieving

reepai she was placed on milk diet, which in a couple of days
stred her to her normal condition. Patient was discharged

a hospital on the 4th of November ; she still had a small
4U8 at the site of the drainage-tube. I saw her on Wednesday,
eeeaber 18th, and she had then been back to her work for

three eeks ; she looked strong and fat, and said she had not

loe sightest pain. There was still a small shallow sinus at the
r end of the abdominal wound.

I laParotOmy for appendicitis the lateral incision is much the
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most convenient, especially in cases where the diagnosis is as
plain as in the one just related ; besides being the most suitable
for examining the condition of the cecum and appendix, the
lateral incision is much the most favorable for after drainage.
Some surgeons advise that in excision of the appendix the peri-
toneum should be dissected away and sewed over the end of the
cut tube. I see no special advantage in this procedure, and,
besides, it is only practicable in a few cases ; when the peri-
toneum is so altered by inflammatory action, as is usually the
case, no such plan could be carried out. In this case the ap-
pendix was removed so close up to the cecum that even if the
peritoneum had been normal a flap of it could not have been'
removed. Omental grafting, as recommended by Dr. Senn 1i
wounds of the intestines, might be a useful and practicable prO-
ceeding. The situation of the ulcer in this case was unusual ;
it is generally situated at some distance from the cæecal junctior"
most frequently near the apex. No concretion was found.

This case was successful because early operation was per-
formed and symptoms of general peritonitis were not waited for.
In fact, to treat such cases on the expectant plan is obsolete
and bad surgery ; a very few may get well, but the great ma-
jority will perish, and perish rapidly. Again, this case, fromt its
history of repeated previous attacks and its not very rapid
course, was one which was eminently favorable to operatio'
Where the appendix is Curled up beneath the cæcum, the dis-
eased area is usually separated from the general peritoneal

cavity by a boundary of inflammatory tissue, and this is the

time operation should be undertaken. Should the disease go
on, the abscess may either present in the iliac fossa, rupture
into the peritoneal cavity, or, if the pus be pent up, it may cause
death by septicæmia. The cases which have a previous history
of attacks of appendicitis should be operated on without hesita-
tion early ; the danger of early operation is not great, and the

patient is permanently relieved from a condition which wl

sooner or later, cause bis death. Such cases are advised tO be

operated on between the attacks and the appendix removed'
Mr. Treves of London and Dr. McBurney of New York have
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successfully operated in such cases. These cases differ much
from those others where the appendix hangs freely over the brim
of the pelvis and perforation occurs almost without previous
Warning, and is not preceded by a limiting inflammation. In
Such cases there is a sudden lighting up of a general peritonitis
of a nost virulent type, which in spite of any operation rapidly
proceeds to a fatal termination. I have operated on several
Such cases always with the same result. Death has not been
averted by the operation, but pain and vomiting have been
relieved

There is no doubt in my mind that the degree and virulence
of the inflammation of the peritoneum caused by perforation of
the appendix varies considerably in different cases, depending
On the condition of the individual and the quality of the poisonous
Inatter extruded from the perforated appendix. I believe in
some cases operation, even if performed at a very early stage,

Would be of no avail. Those cases where an abscess has burst
into the Peritoneal cavity, unless operation be immediately per-
formned, are always fatal. A general suppurative peritonitis is
ighted up--no amount of washing will cleanse the many nooks
and corners of the peritoneal cavity from its infective material.

Roeratrk by Dr. MacDonnell.-Did the prognosis warrant

OPeration so formidable as laparotomy ? (1) There were

three distinct attacks of pain in the right iliac region, each worse

chan the preceding one. (2) The suddenness of the onset is
d aracteristic of disease of the appendix. Sudden, severe ab-
doitinal pain was present in 216 out of 287 cases collected by

r. itz of iBoston (84jper cent.) (3) In the intervals between
e attacks of acute pain the patient still suffered, though not

everely. It would therefore be unlikely that even if the present
acute symTptoms were to pass off she would regain her health.

(4) The symptoms pointed to a change from a local to a general
Peritonitis though after operation there were no indications of

peritonitis observed. Appendicular peritonitis has a

isecial tendency to become general, and when general the result

PatOst invariably fatal. I therefore felt that in handing my

for int Over to the surgeons I was giving her the best chance

fe which circumstances afforded.
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Lttr00ptct pltpartment.
QUARTERLY RETROSPECT OF MEDICINE.

BY R. L. MAcDONNELL, M.D.,
Professor of Clinical Medicine in McGil I niversity; Physician to Montreal General

Hospital.

DISEASES OF THE LUNGS.

On the Treatment of Pneumonia by the Ice bag.-Dr. Lees,
in a paper read before the Harveian Society on 17th October,
claims beneficial results from this mode of treatment, and cites
the history of eighteen cases of pneumonia in which he had given
the method full trial. When a treatment for a disease so self-
limiting as pneumonia is advocated, one cannot help feeling
critical and called upon to look closely into the evidence in favor
of the new agent. There are eighteen cases cited. Two of these
can be dismissed at once, since the writer of the paper acknow-
ledges that the icebag was not beneficial. In two other cases
the diagnosis is doubtful. A child aged 3 years (son of Dr. Lees)
has " catarrh for two or three days, when he rapidly becarne
acutely ill ; the temperature ran up to 104e, the breathing was
very rapid, and his lips began to look a little dusky. Just the
faintest impairment of resonance was to be detected at the base
of one lung." This is very slight evidence on which to base a
diagnosis of pneumonia, but the next case is even more doubtful.
" A boy, aged 4, has a week's catarrh and a sudden tempera
ture of 104.5' ; pulse 140 ; respiration 50, occasionally inter
rupted by a short cough ; a shade of loss of resonance at the left
base below the angle of the scapula. At this spot, and also at
the corresponding spot on the other side of the chest, inspiratiofl
was a little harsh and attended by a little râle, and expiratiol
was too plain." They may have been pneumonias, but when a
plan of treatment is advocated, the first and most importfnt

question is whether the patient really had the disease which Was
said to be cured. Of the other fourteen patients none were Old
and none of them had an alcoholic history, and with the exceP-
tion of cases 11, 14 and 15, ail were of the kind that would do
well under any kind of treatment. Take, for example case 3 , a
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schoolboy aged 16. On the fourth day the temperature was
1040 with " moderate consolidation at the right base. On the
fifth day the temperature fell. Certainly it has fallen to the lot
Of mQany practitioners to have witnessed a crisis on the fifth day
even Without icebag treatment.

. Granting that the application of the icebag lowers temperature
it '8 yet an open question whether it is beneficial to lower tem-
perature. In pneumonia it is not the fever that kills, and if the
patient be Young and free from depressing influences, and if the
extent of lung involved be not extensive, then certainly the de-
Pression of the temperature by cold will not lower the mortality
rate.

Dr. Goodhart had also used the icebag in eighteen cases. A
ood result was obtained in eight. In seven it was doubtful if

the treatment had had any effect whatever, while in three cases

sYrnptoms of collapse were produced of a new temporary nature.
11e thought that there was no danger in the treatment, such

ollapse as might occur being easily detected.
Dr. Sturges pointed out that Dr. Lees cases were all young,

and the mortality in these was very small. He doubted if the
evidelce was yet sufficient for us to say that we arrested pneu-
'lionia, an1d recalled the brilliant statistics of Hughes Bennett,
WhO bad reported over one hundred cases, some of them in elderly
persons, with but five deaths. le doubted also if it was, as a
mie, a great good to shorten the pneumonia.

pThe Non-tubercular and Non-cardiac Hlæmoptysis of .Elderly

heon.--Sir Andrew Clark read a most instructive paper at

the Medical Society of London on the 21st October, selecting
as bi subject the occurrence of homoptysis in elderly persons

O were at the time and who remained afterwards free from

'is either of pulmonary tuberculosis or of structural disease of

t-" heart. A case which occurred in the London Hospital drew
5 1r Andrew' attention to a form of homoptysis which was prob-

ably due to a condition of the arteries. The autopsy revealed

to cause for the homoptysis, but by means of the microscope

S'o iportant facts were brought to light. The first that the

et of the hemorrhage was in the neighborhood of certain em-
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physematous patches, the second that the minute vessels in those
which were for the most part terminal arteries were always dis-
eased. And, finally, it appeared in the highest degree probable
that there existed a direct casual relationship between the Col-
dition of the blood-vessel, the emphysema, and the hemorrhage.
For wherever there was an emphysematous patch there was a
diseased artery ; wherever the artery was much diseased the
capillaries and venous radicles were also affected ; and generallY,
though not always, where the terminal artery was obstructed
and degenerating, there was adjacent hemorrhage. " I inferred
that the initial visible movement in the malady had been orn"e
minute structural change in a terminal branch of the pulmonary
or of the bronchial artery, and in consequence of this there bd
been brought about a more or less complete obstruction of the
supply of blood through the territory involved ; that followi"
this there arose degeneration of the capillaries and venous
radicles determining a true atrophic emphysema, and that the
integrity of the blood-vessels being thus impaired, the formatioD
of thrombi or recurrent condition of pressure had brought about
the hemorrhage which ended in death."

What was the intimate nature of the structural vascular
changes ? The importance of the case lies in the primitive
dynamic changes which gave the structural alterations formx and
meaning. " When I endeavored to determine the significance
of these changes, and for this purpose studied the life histOry Of
the case-when I saw that the patient had been for years an
arthritic, that he had suffered on many occasions from any Of
the constitutional manifestations of this diathesis, and that the
structural changes in the pulmonary blood-vessels were akin in
character to those which are found in the diseased articulations'
I permitted myself to conclude that the malady was of an arth
ritic nature, and that I had seen and dealt with a case of what
might be called, without serious scientific impropriety, ' arthritC
homoptysis.' "

The second case occurred in a stout man of 50, who was
rheumatic, fat, short-breathed, eczematous and indolent. There
was bronchial catarrh, but no circulatory derangement. peath
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froml hoemoptysis. Here, again, were found the emphysematous
Patches, the diseased blood-vessels, and the extravasated blood.
The source of the fatal hemorrhage lay in the diseased blood-
vessels. Probably the disease was of an arthritic nature, and

.ardonably enough one migbt say, here is another case of arth-
ltic hOemoptysis. " Since 1875 I have seen in persons over 50
sone twenty cases of hoemoptysis of the kind which I have now
described,, The cases thus related have led Sir Andrew Clark
to substitute for the treatment, commonly thought orthodox,

8'ght and rather dry diet, a sparing use of liquids, the discon-
tInuanle of the use of ice, a calomel pill at bedtime, followed
y a saline cathartic, and an alkaline mixture between meals

twice in the day. The propositions framed from the results of
Sir Andrew Clark's enquiries are as follows :

1. That there occurs in elderly persons free from ordinary
disease of the heart and lungs a form of homoptysis arising out
of rminute structural alterations in the terminal blood-vessels of
the lang.

2. That these vascular alterations occur in persons of the
arthritic diathesis, resemble the vascular alterations found in
Osteo-arthritic articulations, and are themselves of an arthritic
nlature.

8. That although sometimes leading to a fatal issue, this
Variety of hemoptysis usually subsides without the supervention

Of any coarse anatomical lesion of either the heart or the lungs.
4. That when present, this variety of hemorrhage is aggra-

Vated or mnaintained by the frequent administration of large doses

of strong astringents, and by an unrestricted indulgence in liquids

to allay the thirst which the astringents create.
S. That the treatment which appears at present to be most

Qccessful in this variety of hoemoptysis consists in diet and quiet,
ill the restricted use of liquids, and the stilling of cough; in

Calomel and salines, in the use of alkalies, with iodide of potas-

and in frequently renewed counter-irritation.

ANEURYSM OF THE AORTA.

interesting discussion of this important subject took place
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at the meeting of the Medical Society of London, on the 9th
December, 1889, Dr. Theodore Williams in the chair.

Dr. Douglas Powell introduced the discussion and said that
the object of the meeting was to elicit the experience of the
Fellows in the diagnosis and treatment of aneurysm. It was
specially urged that the true clinical features of aneurysm were
alone-with very rare exceptions-yielded by the sacculated
form of the disease, and that both in regard to prognosis and
treatment the so-called fusiform aneurysm was totally different.
The aneurysmal sac was necessarily an enlarging tumor, produc-
ing (1) pressure phenomena, and (2) cardio-vascular phenomena.
In enlargement of the vessel without sacculation pressure phe-
nomena were insignificant or absent, the cardio-vascular phe-
nomena very marked. Pressure signs were of the first import-
ance in the diagnosis of aneurysm, and to imperfect recognitionl
of this fact and the attachment of too great a value to circulatorY
phenomena were attributable most errors in diagnosis, and illUs'

trative cases were related. The value of the laryngoscope as
an aid to diagnosis and of the sphygmograph as a recordifnl
instrument were emphasized.

Dr. Broadbent agreed that the pressure signs were more '
portant for diagnostic purposes than the disturbances of the cir-
culation, with this qualification that the pressure signs depended
upon the situation of the aneurysm. In aneurysm of the ascend-
ing aorta, the tumor might attain a considerable size and yet
produce very little pressure upon neighboring parts, owing to the
natural mobility of the vessels. To hear a murmur was rather
the exception than the rule. The " diastolic shock," either
audible or perceptible to the hand, was one of the most valuable
of signs. Fusiform aneurysm is not amenable to any treatmen1t'
the only thing was to lower the pressure, enjoining rest, but 0ot
with the idea of promoting anything like a cure. He had nothin9

to add to the Tuffnell treatment, but his own experience with the

iodide of potash was that it very strikingly promoted consolida'
tion within the sac. He had many times found that consolidatiofi
had followed the administration of the iodide, which virtually had
the same effect as the Tuffnell treatment, running off the fluid
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by the kidneys and so inspissating the blood. He only resorted

at eing when there was pain, but the relief was then very
'ng. Dr. Sibson's plan of treatment by the use of ergot

lfquestionably diminished the size of the tumor, though this was

ertainly not due to any specific action on muscular fibre in the
MO Wall, since he had never been able to discover any there.

Dr. Bristowe confined his remarks to treatment, in which he
said that he was somewhat of a pessimist. Post-mortem appear-
ances Pointed to the fact that the permanently cured cases-
.e., thOroughly filled up with clot-were cases in which aneurysm
ad not been suspected, and in which the patient had been bed-
1dden and dying for weeks of something else. He was rather

1rà favor of the Tuffnell treatment, but he had no faith in the
treatment by wire or by galvano puncture. He had never wit-
tleeaed any benefit from the iodide of potash treatment.

INFLAMMATION OF THE VERMIFORM APPENDIX.

The subject of operative interference in appendix disease was
'der discussion at the Surgical Society of Ne w York on the 13th

iOvemaber last. Dr. McBurney, who read the paper of the even-

fgt, began by stating that his belief that inflammatory affections

of the vermiform appendix gave rise to a considerable number

Part 0 o-called pericoecal inflammations is now accepted in every

Of oe f the medical and surgical worlds, although one still reads

rityphlitis and paratyphlitis, and of intra-peritoneal and

peritoneal abscesses. Every case of inflammation of the

UPpendiX S0ooner or later accompanied by inflammation of the

ileghboring peritoneum, either on the cæcum, or mesentery, or

af -, etc., but if from the whole list of acute inflammatory

ri Occurring in the right iliac fossa we set aside those

rarnlating in the appendix, how many shall we have left ? Very

boy Will occur a perforation of the cocum by ulcer or foreign

tiy ' eving rise to a local peritonitis at this point, and trauma-

sua from without may accomplish the same result. For all of

ro Causes as compared with inflammations of the appendix, the
Pro rtion is as one in one hundred. The observations of the

eratïon table and of the dead-house do not support the idea,
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by a single instance, that localized peritonitis or perityplitB
arise from impaction of feces in the coecum. " I must therefOre
prefer to use the term inflammation of the appendix or appe'
dicitis, and give up, once and for ail, the terms perityphlits,
paratyphlitis, extra-peritoneal abscess, etc., as misleading, and
not valuable except in explanation of secondary pathological Pro-
cesses. Ail abscesses originating in inflammation of the append%
are intra-peritoneal. Inflammatory adhesions which glue together
the adjacent coils of intestine prevent the contents of the absceo
from flowing into the pelvis or among the intestinal folds.
every point the pus is bounded by peritoneum.

When the operation is done at an early stage of the disease
there is no difficulty in demonstrating that the collection of P"
is intra-peritoneal. In all the cases observed there was acute
peritonitis-usually a plastic peritonitis of greater or less extent
-always involving the cæcum and generally the adjacent intes'
tinal coils and abdominal walls. In one case the omenturnw
quite extensively involved, partly enveloping the appendix. In
no case was the appendix more than lightly attached by adhesion
to the peritoneum, covering the iliac muscles, and in none Wao
extra-peritoneal inflammation observed, excepting sometirnes in
the anterior abdominal wall. In most cases some pus was f0und
more or less confined by adhésions within a limited area, and i1
one absolutely no adhesion of any kind existed, though the ap'
pendix was perforated by concretion, and very foui pus filled
the pelvis and ran freely upwards beside the colon.

The pathological conditions of the appendix, as compared Wie
the symptoms, most positively show that one cannot with acCa
racy determine from the symptoms the extent and severitY
the disease.

Pain to a greater or less extent is always present in all caseG
of appendicitis, but many a mistake has been made, and a golde"
opportunity lost, by looking for pain in the iliac fossa, and 0o
absence of pain in other parts of the abdomen. In the first fe<
hours of the attack the abdominal pain is general, but after thst
period it becomes more and more evident that the chief seat
pain is in the right iliac fossa, and the general pain then ullUBJîy
subsides.
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The epigastric region is frequently the point first complained

• *one patient, who died on the third day from violent septic
Peritonitis from perforation, complained of comparatively little
Pain even when the iliac fossa was firmly compressed. The

exact locality of the greatest sensitiveness to pressure has seemed

o ae to be usually one of importance. " Whatever may be the
Position of the healthy appendix as found in the dead-house-

and I ara well aware that its position, when uninflamed, varies

greatly--I have found in all of my operations that it lay either
thickened, shortened or adherent, very close to its point of attach-

to the cecum. This must in early stages of the disease

determine the seat of greatest pain on pressure. And I believe

that in every case the seat of greatest pain, determined by the
Pressure of one finger, has been very exactly between an mch

ad a half and two inches from the anterior spinous process of

be 'Um on a straight line drawn from that process to the um-
icus. This may appear to be an affectation of accuracy, but

80 far as my experience goes the observation is correct."

Chili and vomiting are frequent, but so often absent as to be

',sense of much diagnostic value. Fever is always present,

bat in a different degree, and is of value in diagnosis as exclud-

ni o1-inflammatory pains. Rigidity of the abdominal muscles,

uenerally much more marked on the affected side than on the
ther, is a constant and valuable sign.

eveympanites varies greatly, and its degree measures the

durito the diseased process. When the gut bas been found
lu9 the operation to be over-distended, the portion so affected
aeen the large intestine.

.ltnor has been detected in most instances at an early stage,

iut the composition of this tumor, as shown during operation,

ta" aried greatly. In one case the tumor consisted of the dis-

iended unruptured appendix, which was partly wrapped in an

a fIoaIed and thickened omentum. In another it was formed of

ass Of intestinal coils, swollen and glued together by recent

Plastle exudation. Ether constitutes a valuable aid to diagnosis,

for with it some tumor can invariably be detected. The pulse

Uring the Onset of appendicitis is usually rapid and irritable.
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The patient prefers to have the right thigh elevated, and objectS
to its over-extension.

The diagnosis of the seat of the disease is not so difficult to
make as that of the stage to which the morbid process has gone.

There is much misapprehension as to the symptoms produced
by perforation of the appendix. In the early stage no accurate
diagnosis can be made as to whether the appendix is perforated
or not, excepting in those cases where comparatively mild cases
suddenly become much aggravated. Perforation often occurs
with but few symptoms at the very beginning of the disease, but
being preceded by the formation of more or less plastic adhesiOu
of the appendix. No sudden increase in the severity of the
disease occurs at all.

The histories of eleven cases of operation, seven of which
resulted in recovery, are reported.

QUARTERLY RETROSPECT OF GYNÆCOLOGY.
BY T. JOHNSON-ALLOWAY, M.D.,

Instructor in Gynoecology, MeGill University; Assistant Surgeon to the Montrea
General Hospital; Gynocologist to the Montreal Dispensary.

At a recent meeting of the British Gynoecological SocietY'
Dr. Bantock showed a specimen of a soft fibroid which had de-
veloped in the anterior segment of the uterus, between it and the
bladder. On exposing the tumor it was seen to be loosely covered
with peritoneum, and he at once proceeded to shell it out. That
was easily done until he got quite close to the base, and there he
had some difficulty in separating it from the bladder. Before
proceeding further he applied an elastic ligature around the bas6
of the tumor. When he had completed the separation he found
he had opened into a cavity which was lined with mucous mern
brane. He was rather puzzled at first to know what this cavitl
was, but he got his assistant to put his finger into the vagin&,
and then he discovered that they communicated. Before be-
ginning the operation he had introduced a silver catheter i0to
the bladder, and found that it went below the loop of the elastie
ligature, showing that it was very intimately connected with the
base of the tumor. When he had separated it he came upo
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the body of the uterus, which was connected with the lower and
back part of the mass. The great difficulty was to avoid the
bladder, and it was only by putting in the catheter and putting
the pins almost through the raw surface and pulling it back that
he Managed to escape injuring that organ.

During a recent discussion on uterine fibroids, Mr. Tait said
that a discussion had been opened for eighteen months past on
the subject, yet no one had shown a single case cured by elec.

trolYis. He had by chance seen a lady lately who had returned
from Paris, where she had been under this treatment for a term
of three months, had had 35 applications, of which 31 were done
"nder anSsthesia, at a cost of £300; yet to-day, M·r. Tait said,
she was in a worse plight than ever, and was anxious to be re-
lieved by some other method.

Dr. A. V. Macan (President) said, during the discussion on
fibroids, that the question really seemed to be, What are the
Indications for operation in cases of fibroid ? It was a compli-
cated question, and one not very easy to settle. The great thing
'was to be as guarded as possible. He thought therefore that

the Possibility of enucleating these tumors ought to be more borne

l mind. One's judgment, of course, depended largely upon
vihat one's success had been in the past. He himself had tried
te intra-peritoneal method, and he had lost nearly all his patients,
but the extra-peritoneal method was much simpler. He said that
if they could remove a tumor from the uterus and sew up the
cavity fromn which the tumor was taken, and then return it all
to the abdomen, the wound would not be greater than in an
ordinary coesarian section. He thought that this would be a
great improvement. He thought that the tumor between the

iteru 8 and the bladder might have been enucleated and the
iterus saved, and also without removal of the appendages.

br. R. T. Smith said he had removed a large fibroid a fort-

Tight ago. In that case electrolysis had been tried during a
Period of three months without the slightest benefit. He said he

Was quite willing to give new methods a trial, but his experience

electrolysis was that it did not yield good results.
Dr. Edi8 showed a so-called mole. It looked like a polypus
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protruding from the os. The clinical history was interesting.
The patient was a married woman, 35 years of age, who had
been suffering from severe menorrhagia on and off since January
last, flooding for ten days or a fortnight towards the latter end
of June, when the loss was profuse. In July, all sanguineous
discharge ceased until the first week in September ; then she
began to flood again. She went on flooding until she was quite
blanched and anæmic, when she was sent to the Chelsea Hospital
for Women. He had examined her, and he found the mass pro-
truding from the external os. He removed it by means of a pair
of forceps, taking care that there was nothing left behind. Since
then the patient had been well, and there had been no return of
the hemorrhage. He observed that there was no doubt as to its
being the product of conception. There had been a certain
amount of hemorrhage into the tissues, and it was a very good
specimen of what used to be called a mole. Had the patient
been examined in the first instance this might have been re-
moved, and she would have been relieved at once. The patient
had a miscarriage early in the year, and that was the starting-
point of the hemorrhage. Then the bleeding ceased in the first
week in July and there was no return until the first week in
September, an interval of two months. The question in his in1 d
was as to whether this was not the ovum which should have been
extruded at the beginning of the year. He suggested that the
temporary cessation of the hemorrhage might have been due to
the partial extrusion of the mass from the cavity of the uterUS
into the cervix.

The reviewer has had to operate upon many occasions in a
similar manner for the relief of such cases as described by Dr.
Edis. And it proves the necessity of making a vaginal exai-
nation in every case showing a history of such nature. The
principle of administering drugs to control the hemorrhage can-
not be too strongly condemned. Prolonged invalidism is insured,
loss of health on the part of the patient, and reputation on1 the
part of the attending physician. The question invariably asked
by the patient, Why could not this operation have been dOne
before ? has to be met evasively. It is therefore a good rule to
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fo ioly, that in recurrent uterine hemorrhage following a suspected
abortion an examination should be made and the uterine cavity
Properly explored.

br Tncological Specialism.-An interesting paper read by
r. homas M. Dolan before the British Gynoecological Society
ecently on the above subject excited some discussion. The

Part Dr. Bantock took in the discussion was certainly interesting.
dr. Bantock said he could not agree with Dr. Dolan in his

COndemnation of the treatment of displacements of the uterus by
Pessaries, although Dr. Dolan was supported in his opinion by
Borne Of the ablest gynæcologists in England and America. Dr.

t alltock admitted that he had not written in his book much about

th dynamics of pessaries. Such a statement.is also an admission
taat Dr. Bantock's knowledge of the dynamics of pessaries is
Othewhat imperfect, and renders his opinion on such matters

therefore Of little value. He observed that Dr. Dolan seemed
to favor some of the more risky operations, such as shortening

had roundl ligaments (Alexander's operation). He said he
sa rever yet seen a case in which be felt justified in performing
80 seri-.rIOu8 an operation, and that it was very evident the round
lgß"e 8ts had nothing whatever to do with the position of the
caerus. Expressions of this kind coming from Dr. Bantock only

caUse US on this side of the water to gently smile. Dr. Bantock

ertte a book on pessaries and he fears the round ligament
peaion Will render this work one of " labor lost." This is very
lglish and we must therefore overlook it. It must be acknow-

ledged that of all methods of treatment to which a woman with
terine disease is subjected, the wearing of a pessary is probably

thp nost distasteful to ber. She is ever alluding to the " un-

Theausat thing" and asking how long she will have to wear it.

i q in et Silent and submissive bearing of the husband when he

Port ormed that his wife has had an instrument inserted to sup-
bear tier displaced womb must not be lost sight of in its moral

sofe g. From my experience in Alexander's operation (now
ees twenty-five cases) the method is going to be eminently suc-
seu and the pessary must cease to be applied as a permanent

port. To illustrate further the absurd length to which the

37
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application of pessaries are carried in England, Dr. W. H. Fentonl
of London relates the case of a large fibro-cystic myoma of the
uterus, reaching to the umbilicus and filling completely the fals
pelvis, which he removed by hysterectomy. Dr. Fenton states
that at the consultation of his hospital colleagues prior to the
operation, among other palliative measures suggested, one gentle-
man strongly urged the application of a pessary,-hLade8 of the
immortal Hodge !

Dr. Bantock gave, at a recent meeting of the British Gyne
cological Society, a table of 238 cases of completed ovariotomY
with 163 cases already reported, making a total of 400 cases-
These opérations were performed without the aid of antiseptics
in about half the number. He says that for his hands, instr-
rments and sponges he uses plain water. He takes no precautiofl
to sterilize it by boiling. He regards water considered fit for
household purposes also fit to be used in any surgical
operation. He washes his hands with soap and water, using
nail-brush and pen-knife to clean his nails. He has no belief in'
the hurtfulness of " germs," and were it not for other inconvenî
ences he would leave his wounds exposed to the air withOut
dressing as he does breast and perineum cases. His results have
been as follows:-First hundred ovariotomies under Listerian
method he lost nineteen cases ; second hundred, gradually aban
doning Listerian method, he lost fourteen cases ; third hundred,
all performed with plain water, he lost eight cases ; fourth hl'
dred, mortality reduced to four cases. Dr. Bantock goes ee'
haustively into details, considering (1) washing out the perito-
neum, (2) treatment of the pedicle, (3) opium, (4) general after
treatment, and (5) peritonitis. He mentions Dr. Polaillon's case
of death following washing out of the peritoneum with a weak
solution of carbolic acid in warm water, and without doubt shoW0
that death was due to carbolic acid poisoning. He points oCt
that during the first minutes of flushing there is a large quantity
of fluid absorbed, and that this is especially the case when the
water is mixed with common salt in about the proportion of seven
parts to one thousand,-the process then becomes "a true 1
direct transfusion."
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Gu1 Wylie of New York has taken advantage of this process
ad found that large quantities of hot water in the peritoneal
cavity had the tendency to lessen shock due to loss of blood.

Dr. Bantock states that he has washed out the peritoneum in
hore than one-half of his last one hundred cases. He uses plain
ot water cooled down to the proper temperature by adding

water from the tap. In speaking of the treatment of the pedicle,
lie ys that since 1875 he has used the ligature exclusively.

hil -owever, soon found a difficulty in its application. He lost
ed lineteenth case by the slipping of the outer edge of the

Pedile--that edge which consists of two folds of peritoneum with
itg contained vessels. He now secures this outer fold by a sepa-
rate ligature before transfixing for the main ligatures. Dr. Ban-
tock chiefly uses the figure of eight knot. But when the pedicle
8 Very thick he uses several double ligatures, as many sometimes

t8 eight or nine. In such cases as these, however, he devised
the raethod of first compressing the pedicle with powerful pairs
Of forceps. He thus succeeded in reducing the size of the pedicle

tone half its size at the place where the ligature was applied.

t. (3) Opium.-Dr. Bantock says that it was about the same

tine that he resorted to flushing the peritoneum that he discon-
ti1ued the use of opium. He relates the case of one of his

Patients who, ten minutes after receiving a hypodermic injection
Ot1he-sixth of a grain of marphia, died. He was so impressed

logt the unfortunate occurrence that he gradually reduced the
e8 until within a very short time he gave up the use of opium
any form after operations. He found that without opium there

of' tles8 discomfort and sickness the next day and the condition

1885 patient altogether better. So that from the beginning of
he had been obliged to give opium only in three cases.

"sed ofe makes the remark that coincident with his giving up the
a Of Opium his mortality has fallen to 4 per cent. Dr. Bantock

cas attention to the admitted fact that opium is a poison in
as 8 Of chronic Bright's disease, and that it may have been the

di of death in many unsuspected cases. Opium not onlydir;ishes the peristaltic action of the intestines, but it alodiminishe8 the secretion. It is in this way that injury takes
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place, and it is here where saline purgatives do good. Opium
locks up the secretion ; salines increase it and drain the peri-
toneal cavity.

General After-treatment - Vomiting.-He finds from ex-
perience that the best way to arrest sickness is to keep the
stomach quiet by not putting anything into it. On this account
he prefers operating in the morning when the stomach is enptY
after the long fast. If there should be vomiting, a few ounces
of hot water will generally suffice to clear out the stomach, and
there will be no more trouble. When, however, the stomach
contains bile decomposed by its acid contents, then a few grains
of carbonate of soda added to the hot water will be an advantage.
It may be mentioned here that Dr. Bantock thinks, after an ex-
perience of thirty years, that chloroform is the best anæsthetic
we possess. This sentiment we can understand in an Englishman
who is prejudiced against ether and does not mind a death or
two from the anoesthetic. Dr. Bantock may say that lie has not
had a death from chloroform, but we know that it is a matter of
common occurrence to see recorded deaths from its administra-
tion in the London hospitals. And we doubt much if we could,
in this country, find a coroner who would be willing to tolerate
any such unpardonable waste of life.

Thirst.-Dr. Bantock strongly opposes the giving of ice to
patients to allay the thirst following an operation, and mention$
the fact that all Arctic explorers avoid ice if they wish to avoid
suffering from thirst. Rinsing the mouth with hot water gives
great relief, and instances the fact that a cup of hot tea is more
lasting in its refreshing effects in hot weather than a cold drink.
It is because of its warmth and consequent absence of reaction.

Peritoniti.-Dr. Bantock says peritonitis originates fromo
causes originating within the cavity and without. The drainage
tube has done much to obviate the former, and as the latter is
due to irritating matters in the digestive tract, he stops all food
by the mouth and gives rectal enemata of beef.tea. le '0
opposed to saline purgatives, the method of Tait and Greig Swith,
and says that where they say it does good they cannot prove
their case.
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InI Conclusion, Dr. Bantock gives an epitomy table of the 238Cases, which is very interesting to study.
Peritonitis due to the Passage of the Constant Current in a

Patient with Double Salpingitis. (By M. TERRIER, in Bull.
tehd.)-A year since the author was called to a woman in whom
the presence of abdominal tumors could be made out, which,
after sonme hesitation, were diagnosed to be uterine fibromata.
an Terrier, however, doubted the accuracy of this diagnosis,and, acting in the belief that it was a case of double salpingitis,warned the patient that only an operation would relieve her.
bisregarding his advice she resorted to the electrical treatment
which promptly determined a severe attack of acute peritonitis.
The patient, however, survived, but the salpingitis had obviously
ilcreased in size, and the matting of the intestines could be feitin One spot through the abdominal parietes.

Vaginal Hysterectomy.-Dr. R. C. Dudley of Chicago recom-
Mends that the grooves in the forceps blades should run parallel
With the blade and not across it. In this way the forceps willbe less likely to slip. He has never left the forceps on the broad
ligaments longer than seventy-two hours, and often removes them
n11 twenty-four hours. He advises that the forceps hold the liga-
nient in the vagina so that the peritoneal cavity will rapidly close

.nd obviate the danger of infection from necrosed tissue. Vaginal
injections should be begun on removal of the forceps or about
the fourth day.

Iol regard to injections, the reviewer used creolin (J per cent.)
solution recently after a case of vaginal hysterectomy with most8atisfactory results. It is a powerful deodorizer and perfectly

Dr. Dudley relates an interesting case of Removal of a Uterine
heyoma by a combined Vaginal and Abdominal Operation. He
regan In the vagina by dividing the capsule of the tumor and
reroving piecemeal as much of the growth as possible for the
period of an hour. He then opened the abdomen and removed
the remainder of the tumor, also by enucleation. He then stitched
the Capsule to the abdominal wound and passed a glass drainage
tube into the empty capsule through the abdominal wound.
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Drainage went on very well until the vaginal end of the capsule
closed, when the temperature rose to 103.5°. The closed end
of capsule was opened by forcing a flexible sound through it.
Perfect drainage was now instituted between the abdominal
wound and the vagina by means of a rubber tube. The patient
recovered. This operation must have been a somewhat interest-
ing one to the surgeon, but it seems odd that he did not see the
necessity of carrying a through drainage between the vagina
and abdominal wound.

Non-retention of Urine in lnfancy, Girl8 and Women.--
Dr. H. Marion Sims of New York writes an interesting article
in the Amer. Jour of Obstet., giving his experience of the treat-
ment of cases of this nature by the gradual dilatation of the
bladder with water pressure. Dr. Sims says the disease he
alludes to is the gradual contraction of the walls of the bladder
due to a hypertrophy of the muscular coat and the consequent
reduction of its holding capacity to little or nothing. He uses
an ordinary Davidson's syringe and silver catheter. The injec-
tions are continued every day, each day getting a little more
than the day before. He carries out this practice daily until
the bladder can retain from eight to thirteen ounces of fluid
without pain. And he generally accomplishes this in two or
three months. The treatment is somewhat tedious and painfill'
but is certainly effective. The reviewer has had some exper'
ence in the method, and is pleased with the results obtained, sO
far, in some very intractable cases to other methods of treatment.

Dr. Hall of Cincinnati, O., read a paper before the Americarn
Association of Obstetrics and Gynoecology upon Some Points 2'1

the Diagnosis of Pyoscalpinx. The author b.elieves the import'
ance played in the production of suffering by this disease has
not received the attention which it merits. The general pra"
titioner sees and treats the great majority of these cases befOre
they are seen by the operator, and if it is hoped or expected tO
afford relief to a great number of suffering women all over the
land the subject of diagnosis must be better understood than at
present. The importance of septic infection in the production

of inflammatory disease of the uterine appendages is the cause
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of this disease in a large percentage of cases. Repeated
attacks of acute exacerbations from perhaps trivial causes finally
Produce complete closure of the ends of the tubes. As a con-
Sequence, the normal secretions of the tubes soon become patho-
ogilea and by repeated attacks of inflammation may become
changed into pus, producing the typical pyosalpinx. The speaker
ls cOvinced that this affection frequently follows puerperal dis-
eases and gonorrhœal infection, but does not consider these the
nlost common causes of the disease. He believes pyosalpinx to
be Contracted in two different ways: (a) By a chronic process,
causing dropsy of the tube, which, by repeated attacks of in-
Firûrmation, is changed to pus ; (b) it may be rapidly produced
by an acute process following gonorrhoa and puerperal diseases.
A history of almost constant suffering for years, directed to a
certain locality, perhaps originating in an attack of pelvic or

.bdOmainal inflammation, connected or not with parturition. To
a may be added sterility, and we have a most important aid

da correct diagnosis in the history of the case. Diseased appen-
dages can usually be recognized by a vaginal examination, yet
th 18 5 not always possible. In most cases it is difficult, and in
1ý48ny impossible, to make out the exact disease of the appendages
except in cases of pyosalpinx. We usually have an irregular

oid tumor, showing swellings and contractions not found in any
Other pelvic tumor but tubal collections. This tumor is generally

smnall size ; it may be in the retro-uterine space extending
toWard the pelvic brim on the one side, with a second tumor on
the Other side higher up ; or it may be distinctly felt as a narrow

turrow, which is occasioned by a portion of the uterine end of
the tube remaining undistended by pus, while the distal end of
te5 tube is enlarged to form the tumor. This furrow is not so

a'nly felt in those cases where there is a periodical discharge
of the pus through the tube into the uterine cavity. This is avaluable sign to help in making a diagnosis. If we have

he other symptoms of pyosalpinx with a history to confirm
ofa lwhere we can feel the enlarged tube before a discharge

pus from the uterus, and immediately after the discharge has
0cCurred we find that the tube has collapsed, then we have proof
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positive of the existence of pyosalpinx. If the previous history
of the case be carefully learned and given due weight and col-
sideration, the author believes the diagnosis is not so difficult as
usually thought. The uterus is more or less fixed and misplaced.
In the majority of cases seen by him there has been pain during
defecation-particularly where the tumor occupied the retro,
uterine space. Most cases gave a history of dyspareunia. If
pain has long been a prominent symptom and it is evident the
tube contains pus, the case must be looked upon as serious and
demanding prompt relief. Delays are dangerous, as the burst'
ing of the tube may cause fatal peritonitis, and escape should
be afforded the offending pus by removal of the tube.

Ruptured Pyosalinx.-At a meeting of the New York
State Medical Association Dr. C. S. Wood of New York re-
lated an interesting case. The case well illustrated the difficulties
sometimes encountered in diagnosis. The patient was an u '
married woman, aged 28, who had been in good health, except
at times pains were present in the lower part of the abdomen-
In May last Dr. Wood was called, and found her suffering fr1o"
abdominal pain, slight fever, and gastric disturbance. A cathartic
was administered, which acted the following day. The pain be-
came greater in the pelvic region, especially in the region of the
cæcum, where was present indistinct hardness. The tunor il'
this region increased in size, and Dr. Wood became convinced
the case was one of perityphlitic abscess. She was getting along
well until after some days she was awakened in the night bf
" sickness of the stomach," had a severe chill, and partial Col-
lapse. The induration in the iliac region was found to be softer
and less prominent. Projective vomiting of watery fluid took
place when she was turned on her side for examination. The
temperature was 103.5F., pulse 140. Being satisfied of rupture
of a perityphlitic abscess, Dr. Wylie was called in consultatioDl
laparatomy was performed, and they were surprised to find "0
evidence of inflammation or tumor in the immediate region of the
coecum ; instead, there was an effusibn of lymph over a large
surface, matting together of pelvic viscera, and rupture of .
pyosalpinx on the right side, which had been mistaken for a peri-
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typhlitie abscess. The sac and ovary were removed. The ovary
1 the left side being cystic, it was also removed. The patient

lecovered within four weeks. He afterwards learned that shehad1 five years previously, brought on an abortion, which might
Reont for the attacks of pelvic pain.

Ligatures and Sutures : what material shall be used.-Dr.
Cushing of San Francisco read a paper before the American

slociation of Obstetrics and Gynecology, Sept. 1889, on liga-
tee and sutures. Dr. Cushing seems favorably impressed with

the nse of catgut for tying the pedicles in ovariotomy and oöpho-
rectomy. The reviewer bas never used this material for such a
PUrpose and never will. . It must be unreliable from the difficulty
of its bkf seing made sufficiently tight, and from the fact that the

nrot will open when mr)istened. The necessity for absolute
seurity in the matter of pedicles is of too great importance

fro Play with catgut. The material is rapidly disappearing
be-& surgery altogether, as it cannot be made aseptic-boiling

"8 inadmissable in its case,-and from the fact that we do not
want any better material than properly prepared silk or silkworm
ut' We need have no fear of the pedicle becoming infected

ThYe take proper precautions in the preparation of the material.
The nethod the reviewer adopts is as follows : First wash in warm
rnning water with soap, then place in sulphuric ether for twodays, then boil for three hours in filtered water ; the silk is then
carefully wound on glass bobbins according to size and put away
Wrapped in towelling carefully made aseptic previously. When

Carired for use it is again boiled just before the operation and

Usered directly from the gas-jet into the operating room and
fron the vessel. The silkworm gut is prepared in the same

'Y' Lt is the best ligature in cervix and perineum operations
""4 for closing the abdomen after section. When a patient re-
qUires to return to her home in two or thrce weeks, it is advis-

e t0 use catgut in the cervix and silkworm gut in the perineum
'When the double operation is done at the same sitting. But if
tire s of no object to her, the silkworm gut can be removed
it" the cervix months after the removal of the perineal. And
it as this advantage, that when the husband knows there are
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more stitches there which have yet to be removed, he Wii
not be likely to interfere with the perineum until it has be-

come strong and lost its sensitiveness. The employment of shot
to fasten the silkworm gut is very objectionable. The nethod

unnecessarily prolongs the operation and the shot alwaYs Cut

into the tissues and interfere materially with union. The plail'

rapidly-tied double knot is by far the best, and if the ends of the
gut are not cut too short they give no trouble. Dr. Cushing
speaks of fistule being caused by silk ligatures and the drainage

tube. Suppuration at the pedicle and a fistulous tract belg

established is more likely to be due to unclean ligatures and the
employment of too large a tube ; als.o omitting to thoroughlY
wash out the peritoneal cavity with warm water in such case$
where pus or large quantity of blood escaped ; also a surgicall

unclean and careless nurse may infect the tube-fluid and give

rise to trouble. Homan's smallest sized tube is large enough

for the majority of cases. It fits in easily between the sutures,

and a few hours after its removal the wound is closed.
Physical and Mental Changes after Removal of Ovaries or

Uterus.-Dr. Glævecke of Kiel has lately publisbed a paper
the Archiv fur Gynækologie on this subject. According to this

author the changes usually met with were those observed at the

menopause (Berlin Cor. Medical Press). Menstruation Per-

manently ceased immediately or shortly after the operatia of

removal in 88 per cent. of the cases. In the remainder it was

less frequent and more scanty. Practically, no vicarious I
struation was observed. Menstrual molimina were observed in

30 per cent. In the time between the periods the familiar cb-

racteristic disturbances were observed-hot flushes, perspiration
and faintness. He looks upon them as disturbances of the vso'

motor system, in consequence of the cessation of the ovarian
function ; an observation, by the bye, that does not throw mac
light on the subject. He does not remark the very long co
tinuance of this most uncomfortable condition in many O
cases-four and five years. In four cases out of a total of fort1'

three, palpitation and headache came on : in one, nausea Com
on several times a day ; in another, vomiting ; in one, diarrhos,
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SOne, acUne of the face lasting over a year, and in two, increas-
"'g Weakness of intellect. Atrophy of the internal genitals was
a cOnsequence of the operation. In twenty-three cases in which
the Operation was performed for myoma uteri, distinct shrinking
toOk place in the tumors in 90 per cent. In 42 per cent. of the
ca8es a distinct increase in weight, due to deposit of fat, was
observed.

Dr. Lusk of New York reports in the New York Medical
journal, Oct. 19th, 1889, two very interesting cases of Rup-
ured Tubal Pregnancy, in which he performed laparotomy.

ne recovered, and one died on the eighth day of Bright's disease.
The first case was 19 years of age ; had passed two periods,
tien a metrostaxis. Next day was seized with cramp, faintness,
nausea and vomiting. Similar attacks occurred daily during
the following ten days. O the tenth day the pains became
Very severe, the patient suddenly became exsanguinated, and
hoope ensued, lasting about twenty minutes. She now
ecame chilly, nausea and vomiting constant, pulse 140, and

alldorinal pains ceased. She was removed to hospital, but
allowed twenty-four hours to obtain reaction before operation.
tWhen the abdomen was opened two quarts of blood-clot were

turned Out. The left tube opening into a sac, was brought to
e surface, ligatured and removed, and the pedicle dropped.

right tube and ovary being healthy, were left untouched.

tAbdoinal cavity irrigated with Thiersch's solution, drainage
.e, and closed. The patient left hospital in the fourth week

quite Weil.

The second case was 36 years of age ; had not menstruated
for six e8y
att c weeks, and without warning was seized with a violent

ack of pain, followed by blanching of the surface and syncope,
t W ý hich she did not recover for some hours. In this case

ere were no antecedent symptos-i.e., no colic, no sanguino-

atta discharge, nor expulsion of decidua. The day following the

thtatk she was removed to hospital, and laparotomy performed

left afternoon. The cavity was found filled with clots, and the

of ttube found ruptured on its posterior surface above the folds
e broad ligament. The rupture was caused by a four weeks
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ovum, and the villi were beautifully apparent through the rent
The patient had persistent albuminuria up to the operation, ba
died of uroemia on the eighth day.

These two cases illustrate the ordinary history of tubal prea'
nancy. In both, without antecedent symptoms, at an early
period of gestation rupture with hemorrhage takes place ; in the
one instance the blood primarily making its way between the
folds of the broad ligament, in the other pouring suddenlyi
out check, directly into the peritoneal cavity. They are sitéP
additions to the long list already furnished by Mr. Lawson
upon which he has based his scheme of ectopic gestations.
Mr. Tait's belief, ail cases of extra-uterine pregnancy are
initio of tubal origin. When the ovum develops in the free pa
of the tube, rupture, he holds, occurs at or before the fourteelith
week. If rupture occurs at once into the abdominal cavitY
death ensues from hemorrhage, or, later, from suppuration of the
sac and peritonitis ; if rupture takes place in the lower pOrtOl
of the tube between the folds of the broad ligament, the 0 10
may develop to full term ; may die and be absorbed as an extra
peritoneal hoematocele ; may suppurate and be discharged at of
near the navel, or through the bladder, the vagina: or intesti03a
tract ; may remain quiescent as a lithopoedion ; or may becole
an abdominal pregnancy by secondary rupture. In the t*
uterine form death occurs from intra-peritoneal rupture before
the fifth month. Mr. Tait denies the possibility of a pri0arf
abdominal pregnancy. The ovarian form lie regards as P089
but not proved. There is no question as to the utility of
Tait's scheme. It is based upon his exceptional personal exPer
ence and has received substantial support from the observato 0

of others. It has stimulated active inquiry, and has given proPe
direction to pathological study ; but the subject of ectopic
nancy is still too new to make it possible for any schele to

regarded as a finality.
Rupture of the Uterus ; Supra- Vaginal Amputation 

covery.-Dr. Henry C. Coe of New York reports a remarkbî
case of this desperate accident followed by laparotomy and te
covery. (New York Medical Record, Nov. 2, 1889.)
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Patient was 23 years of age, and lived in a dirty, small tenement
hise, She had been under an anesthetic for three hours, and

over two hours had elapsed since the rupture had taken place.
The head of the child occupied the left iliac fossa, and the body
of the Uterus, in tetanic contraction, lay over to the right side
of the abdomen. The patient was in a state of collapse, with
apid, feeble pulse. Prolonged attempts with the forceps had
een tried, and eventually version, to extract the child. Dr. Coe

rforned laparotomy at once. After turning out a quantity of
tood-clots he found a rent extending upward from the cervix
through the left broad ligament and the lower uterine segment.
The head of the child lay in the left iliac fossa, outside of the
uterns, being grasped by the edges of the tear. The uterus was

t1ned Out of the cavity, the cervix constricted by a piece of
t bber tubing from a fountain syringe, and the child extracted
through the rent. The uterus, ovaries and tubes were excised
and the bleeding vessels secured. The torn peritoneum was
BeÎn with continuous catgut suture, the cavity washed out with

are water, and the stump secured in the wound with knitting
1leedles. No drainage-tube was used. From the second day
after the Operation free catharsis was maintained and the ice-bag

avert peritonitis. On the fourth day Dr. Coe replaced the

aubber tubing by the serre-noud, and removed the entire massate end of a week, packing the cavity with iodoform auze.
e Patient during her convalescence evidently became septi-
CAie, judging from the subsequent history of the case, and the

er thinks that this condition might probably have been
ed had Dr. Coe employed drainage. The suppurating
atocele in the left broad ligament which Dr. Coe speaks of

tbtained an outiet tnrough the rent which fortunately existed inthe eervix at that side, or by some other route. And we would
S.ise Dr. Coe in future cases to, above all things, secure good

ainage before closing up the abdomen. In cases of this nature

to tnage is of vital importance on account of the severe injury
to tissue which must be followed by extensive necrotic areas.
a4 Carrying out of details of the operation, the distressing dis-

'vatages under which it was performed, the fertility of thought
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and decisive action displayed under such circumstances by Pr'
Coe reflects much credit upon that gentleman, and he well de'
served the successful result of his endeavors.

This operation has now been performed fourteen times, with

nine deaths and five recoveries. It is known as Prevôt's oper
ation, being first performed by Prevôt of Moscow.

Iodoform Gauze in Post-partum ffemorrhage.-Dr. O. pier
ing, assistant in Prof. Schauta's obstetric clinie in Prague, has
published his experience in the employment of Dührssen's Plan
of plugging the uterus with iodoform gauze for post-partur
hemorrhage due to an atonic condition of the organ. Dühroe6

recommends that, when post-partum hemorrhage comes on, the
bladder should be emptied and forcible friction, intra-uterine

irrigation with hot or cold water, and hypodermatics of ergotîn
employed ; that if the hemorrhage still continues, the cavity o
the uterus should be filled with iodoform gauze, the irritation
produced by this setting up active and permanent contractioD'

The method has, according to Dührssen, the advantages of great
certainty, complete harmlessness and facility in its performanceb
Olshausen, Veit and Tehling, however, say that the contraction

set up is not always permanent, and that the method is not s0
free from danger as Dührssen believes. In consequence of these
conflicting views, Dr. Piering resolved to give the method a trial,

and he has recently detailed several cases in which it wase-
ployed with complete success. In no case was harm done by it'
He advises that resort to the plug should not be too long delayed,
and prophesies an important future for iodoform gauze in Po
partum hemorrhage.-Lancet, Nov. 9, 1889.

The reviewer would caution against this method of treatraeal
in cases of post-partum hemorrhage, the after consequences migh

be more serious than the immediate danger from the hemorrhage•
A4enomata (Erosions) of Os Uteri in Macaque MonkeY8

At a meeting of the Pathological Society of London, held De0'
3rd, 1889, Messrs. Bland Sutton and Gordon Brodie mBade the
following communication: For some time past they had been
accumulating material for an investigation of cancer, especial

in connection with the uterus. It appeared that uterine cancer,
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though so terribly common in the human female, was scarcely
known in other mammals, and was hardly known to veterinary
s1rgeons. This induced them to commence the investigation by
a Study of the cervix uteri in monkeys in order to ascertain if
anY anatomical conditions existed favoring the development of
Cancer in the human female. A few years ago one of them
exhibited before the Society a series of specimens, which demon-
strated that monkeys (macaques and baboons) which were living
in confinement in this country were liable to uterine flexions.
Subsequently evidence was given before the Gynoecological So-
ety that macaques and baboons menstruated after the same

fashiOn as human females. The inquiry was followed up, and it
wa8 found that the menstrual period in these monkeys was very
variable. In some it lasted a longer time than in others, whilst
"OW and then a monkey appeared in an almost chronic state of
'lenstruation. In many the menstrual period was followed by
Profuse leucorrha. Normally, the discharge of blood would
last from one to two days, but the redness of the less hairy parts
Persisted as long as a week. The average interval between each
lUenstrual period was difficult to fix with accuracy, as it varied
froUl a month to six weeks, or even longer. It was a safe infer-
enee when a monkey menstruated two, three, or even four times
a raonth, each attack lasting three or more days, followed by
lencorrhoa, that it was a case of metrorrhagia. During the past

milUlUler a macaque was particularly watched. The metror.hagia
""d leucorrhœa became so profuse as to render it unfit for ex-
hibition, and, being of small money value, the monkey was killed.
The Uterus was removed before the parts had lost their tissue life.

The Uterus was acutely retroflexed, the cervix greatly enlarged,

o8 patulous, and a florid-looking mass projected from it, iden-
can 1 appearance with what it was the fashion to call in gynæ-

cology an erosion. After hardening the parts, sections were
Prepared for the microscope in such a way as to include the parts

ont the os externum, the cervical canal, and portio vaginalis.
.Uder a low power the mass protruding from the os, as well as

a'lypoid mass some distance up the canal, resembled a cervical
aderona, and was in structure identical with the glandular tissue
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held to be characteristic of erosions in women, the acini being
apparently lined by columnar epithelium. Many of the niose
typical acini were filled with a singulaF apparently homogeneoUS
material. Under higher powers and with careful illuminatiofl
tne supposed columnar cells were seen to be club-shaped, and,
in favorable sections, the supposed glandular crypts turned out
to be rosettes fringed with clubs characteristic of actinomyces.
The clubs varied somewhat in shape ; many of them fringed the
rosettes with the greatest regularity. In other places they ap-
peared in " banana-like bunches," especially when stained with
fuchsin. The clubs which surrounded the rosettes stained with
difficulty. In some places a cluster of clubs had been cut tranS-
versely ; in such, a characteristic mosaic was produced. They
could not detect the filaments, but this was owing to their Want
of skill in staining methods ; but numbers of granular bodies pre-
sented themselves in various parts of the section. Thus far the
microscopie characters were consonant with actinomycosis. 0"
critically examining the centre of the rosettes some rounded
bodies were seen, mostly in association with clumps of epithelioid'
looking cells. These, when examined, turned out to be cvsticerci
with heads and necks retracted. Whether their presence in the
midst of the rosettes was accidental or otherwise would require
further elucidation. As far as they had examined the sections
these cysticerci appeared to stand in some causative relation t
the rosettes. Although they wished at first to limit this preli'"
nary statement to facts connected with monkeys, they could 'ot
refrain from observing that they had detected similar appearaces
in erosions from the human cervix uteri, and in a case of cancer
of the cervix. They mentioned that Dr. John Williams, in bis
Lectures on Cancer of the Uterus, plate xiv, fig. 1, had depicted
as appearing, under a high power, cancer cells ; but they thought
that these columnar cells were identical with their clubs, and that
the peculiar clump of cells in his drawing was identical with that
seen in their monkeys in association with the cysticerci. Aga1n,
in Mr. Harrison Cripps's beautiful drawings, which illustrated his
paper on "Adenoid Cancer of the Rectum " in vol. xxxii of their
Transactions, theyfound accurately-delineated rosettes and clubo
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Of great beauty. Many of these exquisite drawings, representing
the Microscopic character of rectal cancer, represented equallyth esions found in monkeys and the erosions of women. They

ought it right to mention these things to show how wide a field
ca Pened up in regard to cancer of the uterus and alimentaryand hoped thus to incite the Society to help in the investi-
gt0f by appointing a committee to carry it out.-B. M. Jour.

2 he Abu8e of Uterine Treatment through Mitaken Diag-n0Oai, by Wm. Goodell, M.D., is the title of a lengthy paper
tPearing in the Medical News of Dec. 7th, 1889. All hail to
the Gladstone of medical politics ! ! ! One patriarch when in
ZOwe,. puts all the landlord-killing rascals of Ireland in jail on

read and water. When out of power he pats them on the head,
SY8ng, " My poor fellows, I was altogether wrong; take somebOre >nS now and Ill cry out against your being punished any

This is bad enough in politics, but we have now arisen'eritable Gladstone in medicine. During his active lifetime
Scised, split and sewed up more cervices than any man living.Stught us how and under what circumstances to do such

caeratolà. Quoted hundreds of cases without mortality (116
with sof trachelorrhaphy without a death). Set us all agoing

hcissors, tenaculum and divulsor, like Henry Bennet and
trest8Peculum-caustic romance. When, Io ! and behold,
sirestoh.!! Father Time appears upon the scene. Give me,
yoIa scissors, tenaculum and divulsor, they do not become
tioe °. Tell the poor cervix you have been wrong all this
ce1tr (do not be particular as regards time, say a quarter of a
heir ),and say that you will henceforth cry out against its
the Punished any more. " Oh my prophetic soul!" What a
i defor Hamlet to soliloquize upon. To attempt to discussdetai Dr. Goodell's paper in this criticism is out of the
1ize the- We do not require to look at the title page to recog-

the author. It is the same theme which has occupied
ate ntion o .much of late years. Everything that female

heir to comes from over-education or nerve exhaustion,
Gootey must enter his private hospital to be cured. Dr.

does flot tell us how these nerve exhaustion patients,
38
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and what percentage of those who come under his care, are
cured. We have heard of some who returned to their homes
in the same condition as when they entered the doctor's sani-
tarium plus the disappointment. Probably these were a part of
the seven Dr. Goodell speaks of as being under treatment in bis
private hospital.

Dr. Goodell's paper will undoubtedly command a wide accePt'
ance. It will relieve the physician's mind. He can now cure
his nerve-exhausted lady patients without any trouble, and his
young ladies with pale faces, by taking them from school. We
must remark however here, that Dr. Goodell stands alone whenl
associated in opinion with such men as Thomas, Chadwick,
Mitchell, Starr, and Putnam upon the subject of the influence Of
higher education upon the sexual system and general nutritioO
of females. All of these authorities are, without exceptiOfln
agreed that advanced education improves the health of young
females working at colleges, and the reasoning upon which they
base their opinion is certainly more logical and more in accord-
ance with our experience.*

Dr. Goodell is a most elegant writer and an easy and flnt
speaker. He bas done exceptionally good service in the ranks
of his specialty. He bas built up a noble edifice of scientifie
gynæcology, and all we ask of him now is, that, since it bas been
decreed that he build no more, he will not ignobly atterfPt
to pull the whole structure down in anger, lest some one else to
come, should occupy and continue to add to it. Paz vobiscgO*

The Physiological Resi8tance of the Peritoneum to InfectiO'•

-In the past year bardly a more interesting series of exPeri
ments bas been made in the interest of surgical pathology tha
those of Rinne (Archiv für klinische Chirurgie). Practically
and clinically it bas been demonstrated that the peritoneal cavity

under certain unknown circumstances has the power of taklng
care of a vast amount of filth. It remained for Rinne to har
monize observed clinical facts with à priori deductions.
found that large quantities of septic material and pure cultures
of pyogenic bacteria were absorbed, although injected dailY t

• Medical News, Dec. 14,1889.
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the peritoneal cavity of animals, provided that the peritoneal sur-
faces were uninjured. The injections produced only mild symp-
toma in direct proportion to the quantity of septic material used,
a in no case was there more than a moderate rise of tempera-
ture. The results were very different when there were coinci-
det defects in the peritoneum, exposing the subperitoneal con-
n1ective tissue to infection. Then there invariably appeared
Progressive suppurative peritonitis going out from the infected
connective tissue, which usually terminated fatally. The prac-

iport of these experiments can hardly be overestimated.
Iey explain why the escape of pus into the peritoneal cavity

frob the rupture of a pyosalpinx is not necessarily fatal if the
tube is promptly extirpated and the wound and stump properly
treated. They point out that the incision is the point of greatestdanger in all abdominal operations, and they would indicate thattoo much care cannot be taken in coaptating the peritoneal edges
Of the Wound. They explain why the removal of abdominal
umors is so much more dangerous after adhesions have taken
Place, because the resulting denuded places offer less resistance
to the invasion of septic bacteria. They explain the success of
those operators who disregard the dictations of scientific bacteri-
ology, and also the recovery of patients 'after abdominal section
by horned animals. They teach us to consider cautiously the
evdence presented by the statistics of operators, and await the
4eslxonstration of more exact methods as to the import of their
rerits. They warn us that clinical evidence is inadequate to
çverthrow the deductions of experimental physiology and path-

and that our time is provided with methods of precision
are yet imperfectly improved. They beckon the ambitious'ut0 fields of activity and thought far less crowded, though more

rosig than the operating room and the dead-house. The
loBisting and absorptive power of the peritoneum is beyond that
Or any Other serous cavity. This is as we should expect. The

andtoneal surfaces are only a line distant from the most filthy

ith Prolific culture-medium about the body. It is connected

beut this seething and turbulent mass by the most active absor-
lymaPh-channels. Doubtless it is frequently invaded by
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septic bacteria from the intestinal contents. From these frequent
invasions an immunity bas been developed which has been per-
petuated and transmitted by the working of the ordinarily recog'
nized laws of evolution. Again, we are taught to consider the
causes which determine the localization of infection as more im-
portant than the quantity and quality of infective material.
Doubtless traumatism is one of the most important of these
causes, but we must not forget that the depression of the general
temperature of the body, the interference with nutrition, and
general malaise, frequently observed after operations, are factors
which may speak for the life or death of our patient. Not onlY
should the abdominal section be made with the greatest attentioU
to cleanliness, but the peritoneal edges must be accurately co-
aptated, the operation must be done with the greatest celeritY
and delicacy, and depressing influences of starvation, over-medi
cation, and deprivations of every kind must be avoided if We
would eliminate all those causes which determine the localizatiofl
of that infection, which is still the greatest danger the operator
has to meet.

Surgical Operations for the Repair of Ruptured Perineums,
by A. B. Carpenter, M.D., Cleveland, O.-The above is the title
of a paper appearing in the N. Y. Medical Record of Nov. 16,
1889. Dr. Carpenter says he is an advocate of the old den-
dation methods, and protests against Dr. Barnes of London for
declaring in favor of Tait's flap-splitting operations. Dr. Car-
penter argues that if Dr. Barnes failed to obtain good results
from the denudation plan of operating it must have been the fault
of the operator and not the method. This line of argument '0
simply absurd ; every surgeon knows about the failure, difficultf
and danger to which the denudation method is liable. The re-
viewer has seen too many cases go the round of the New York
hospitals in order to obtain a successful closure of a ruptured
perineum, and be abandoned in the end as incurable. He has
seen such men as Thomas, Emmet and others declare that theY
did not hope for success in such and such a case, as they bad
operated several times before, and each attempt became 3 ore
difficult and less hopeful. The late Dr. Jas. B. Hunter assured
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the reviewer, upon the occasion of a visit to him, that two (or
three) cases died in the New York State Woman's Hospital
within a few weeks, and that the autopsy showed extensive puru-
lent infiltration of the connective tissue of the pelvis. Many
Other American surgeons have lost cases after the denudation
operation, and it was not at ail uncommon for the Germans also

mneet with disaster. It may be asked, Why should the denu-
dation method be so uncertain and dangerous ? The principal
reasons are : The uncertainty of freshening and the frequency
in Which " islands" are left containing pus in their folds ; the
length of time taken for the performance of the operation, which

ns11 8 prolonged exposure of the wound; and the utter impossi-
bi'ty of closing the wound so as to completely exclude the dis-
Charges coming from above and thereby infecting it. Let us on
ai of these points compare the flap-splitting method, and it will
nt require much intelligence to see the great advantage of this
latter Operation. Dr. Carpenter speaks of having an assistant
On each side of him with retractors, another to thread the needle,
another to administer the anæsthetic, supplemented by a nurse.

18 army is certainly a formidable array to carry out so simple aProcedure.

br. Carpenter allows his suture (silk) to romain in situ twelve
to eighteen days. Why not a year ? They cannot possibly per-
fortxi any fixation function after the sixth or eighth day, and if
left longer wilI only cause suppuration and cutting, followed bycar tissue-the very condition we wish to avoid. Let us now
leok at Tait's flap-splitting method. There cannot possibly beleft an"y -"islands" to infect the wound. The freshening of thetissue can be carried just as high as in any of the denudation
rnethod 8. No assistant is required but the anesthetiser and
nuaed Time, from drawing of blood until patient is comfortablyPlaced in bed again about two minutes and a half, at outaide,
itree "Utes. Here we have comparatively no exposure of wound.i 1 issIPOible for discharges from above to enter the wound andinfect it. There is no pain from the sutures, and the results have
been better in the experience of men who have tried ail methods.
We bave not heard of a single case of accident resulting from the
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flap-splitting method, and its great advantages, safety and supe-
riority over all other methods will be maintained by all impartial
observers. We are afraid Dr. Carpenter has been advancing
somewhat after the fashion of the crab, when we consider that
he still remains partial to silk ligatures, vaginal injections and
denudation methods in perineal operations.

RETROSPECT ON THE PROPHYLAXIS OF TUBER-
CULOSIS.

BY WYATT JOHNSTON, M.D.,
Demonstrator of Pathology, MoGill University.

During the last two or three years the question of preventilg
tuberculosis has received much attention from various govern-
ment and local sanitary boards throughout the world. For the
most part the numerous committees which have reported on th'e
subject seem to regard the flesh and milk of tuberculous animals
as a very common cause of tuberculosis in man, and the measures
they advise chiefly refer to eliminating this source of danger.
The literature of the subject has become so extensive as to pre-
vent its being given here in any detail ; but the action taken il'

regard to preventive measures is of great practical interest. A
special committee of the Dominion Parliament appointed in 1888
to consider this question have published a small blue-book bear-
ing the date of April 17th, 1889. (Report of the Sub-committee
on Tuberculosis in Cattle and its Communicability to Mal.
Ottawa, Government Printing Bureau. 1889.)

The comamittee sent circulars addressed to physicians, veter-
nary surgeons and farmers, enclosing printed forms of questinof
asking, inter alia, for their individual experience as to the fre-

quency of cases of tuberculosis among men and animals, ald
especially as to their personal knowledge of any cases of the
disease being directly communicated from animals to huMa
beings. Answers received from 215 physicians, 42 veterinary
surgeons, and 134 farmers contained chiefly negative informatiOn•
Very few physicians report having met with actual cases beiIßg

so communicated. The committee think that this failure of the
profession and public of Canada to detect cases of infectioD '0
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eaused by defective information as to its contagious nature. They
think it desirable that information on this head should be widely
circulated, and hope that during the present session such special

th8islation as is expedient may be enacted. They recommend
at ay irnported cattle showing signs of tuberculosis be refused

adr naion to the country, and advocate the establishment of a
'8tmer of observing and recording vital statistics throughout the

.miTnon. Summaries of reports on the. same subject by the
?rivy Council of Great Britain, a special committee of the Legis-
latulre of the State of Maine, and by the Hatch Experimental
Station of Massachusetts are appended.

With regard to the prevention of tuberculosis in cattle, the
Ileasures now being carried out in France (on the recommenda-
tot of the Congress on Tuberculosis of 1888), Germany, Great

ritai, etc., viz., the confiscation of meat of tuberculous animals,
the sanitary supervision of dairies, and the prevention of breed-
'8 from tuberculous stock, will no doubt diminish the prevalence

Of tuberculosis among the domesticated animals very consider-
ly the course of the next few years.

With regard to the prevention of tuberculosis in man, how-ever, the case is more complicated, the simple and effective
rgeasures of segregation, slaughtering, etc., not being admissable.

there seems to be a general impression that the lessening of
erculosis among animals, and the regulations dealing with the

and milk of animals affected with tuberculosis even in a
slight degree, will be followed by a corresponding reduction in

tuberculosis. The probability of human tuberculosis being
erived chiefly through infection from tuberculous meat and milk

sees to be very largely accepted. The fact that animals can

avexPerimentally infected in this manner has been proved over
% er again. The conditions, however, do not appear to be

the r to those attending human tuberculosis. The latency of
disease in man, its prevalency at a period of life when milk

th Ilot extensively used as a food, is not in accordance with the
eory of infection by food.
lir. George Cornet of Berlin published, in November 1888

zeit8chriftfür Hygiene, Bd. 5), an extensive series of experi-
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mente covering two years, and dealing with the distributiD Of

the tubercle bacillus outside the body. The methods he adoptea
consisted of intra-peritoneal inoculations in guineapigs.

Dr. Cornet investigated two sets of localities. First, those
which were presumably constantly contaminated by the virus,

viz., the dwelling-houses of phthisical persons, the phthisical

wards of general hospitals, insane asylums, and a room in which

inhalation experimetits in tuberculosis were being constantil

made upon animais. Secondly, the localities which were pre
sumably only occasionally exposed to contamination by the pre
ence of tuberculous persons, such as prisons, polyclinices a
public buildings, streets, etc.

The air of these localities was first investigated. A numlber
of experiments in which large volumes of air were filtered through

sand, and an emulsion made from this was tested with regard tO
its infectiousness, gave entirely negative results, even in the
localities most likely to contain contaminated air, e.g., in phtbis-

ical wards, which had just been swept and the bed linen shaken-
It was inferred that the danger of infection in this manner was
not very great. The dust collected from these localities similarly

tested gave very positive and uniform results. Of a total of 39e
animais tested by 147 samples of dust, 59 animais became tuber-
culous (of 196 which aied of septicæmia we may infer that a
like proportion would have become tuberculous had they lived)-

The experiments were so carefully performed as to preclude

the possibility of any cases of spontaneous tuberculosis beli'

included among the positive results. These positive results were
ail obtained with the dust from the phthisical wards, insane
asylums, and the houses of private patients suffering from tuber
culosis. In the prisons, though the dust was taken fromu the
immediate neighborhood of prisoners suffering from tuberculogB

the results were negative.
Dr. Cornet was led to regard the sputum as the direct source

since recent investigators have failed to find bacteria of any kind
in expired air. A special inquiry as to the habits of the private
patient with regard to the disposai of sputum showed that ail the
positive results of inoculations were obtained where the patient
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*xPectorated either in a handkerchief or upon the floor. In the
Casea where these practices were excluded, the dust in no case
Produced tuberculosis in the animals.

Experimaents in disinfecting sputum showed this to be extremelydicult, and in experiments with instruments employed in laryn-
eea examinations the particles of mucus adhering to the mirror
bl'remained infectious, even after being left in 2 per 1000

"Mate solution or 5 per cent. carbolic acid. The bed linon
ifec 9S proved highly infectious. A number of bed feathers
afected with sputum were marked, mixed with other feathers,
dsent to factories where bed feathers were supposed to be
diifected and cleaned. These feathers, after the disinfection

had been performed, were found to be capable of infecting9uineapigs.

bar. Cornet concludes by recommending a system of prophy-
i""" ased on his observations. He contends that the infection
t ito be dreaded from the sputum, as well as from the consnmp-
tiO if tuberculous meat and milk. He regards the sputum of
chieg Patients, and the linon, etc., of those just dead, as the

Snde source of contamination. While indoors, the patient shall,
pnder no circumstances, expectorate anywhere except in a
pro r sPittoon capable of being readily cleansed, and preferably
PoVided with a cover. The handkerchief should not be used
e receiving the sputum, except in case of a sudden attack of

orIng where it is unavoidable. In all cases the handkerchief
b"" Other linen possibly contaminated should be disinfected
ber 0îîng, and washed apart from that of any of the other mem-
beof the family. The table utensils used by patients shouldWashed with hot water before being employed by others.

cphe bed linen in fatal cases should be disinfected as thoroughly

to i cases of smallpox. The patient should be instructed not

be pt his mouth anything such as pipes, toys, etc., likely to
Put into the mouths of others. The operation of kissing

a necossary) is to be performed antiseptically, so to speak,
wher pon SOmae portion of the physiognomy (forehead or cheek)Sinfection is not likely.

ConSidering the difficulty attending the disinfection of sputum,
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he does not consider it practicable to insist on its disinfectiofl

but prefers to insist on scrupulous regularity in its removal, and
in the frequent emptying of the spittoons. In fact, the essential

element of his prophylaxis might be summed up in the four

words occasionally seen across the line-
PLEASE USE THE SPITTooNS!

The possibilities of avoiding infection by care in disposing of the

infecting material may be judged from the fact that the dust

beside the bench where Dr. Cornet had been working contin'l

ously for two years with tuberculous material was found incaP-

able of producing tuberculosis.
Dr. Cornet has, at the request of the Prussian Governmente

drawn up a report of the prophylactic measures he considers

necessary. This report has been favorably received, and the

Government intend to test, as far as possible, the efficacy of these

simple measures of personal hygiene, especially in garrisOI1n'

prisons, insane asylums, and other cases where the effects ca
be carefully studied and recorded by statistics.

At the request of the Bavarian Government, Prof. Bollinger

of Munich has reported to the Bavarian Sanitary Council as

to the advisability of adopting sanitary measures founded upO»

the results of Cornet's investigations. Prof. Bollinger, while fl'

disputing the importance of the results, considers that the vie"

taken of the hereditary and more especially the acquired

disposition to tuberculosis is too one-sided. He recummenD

the carrying out of an investigation designed to settle the ques'

tion as to whether the disposition of the patient or the mere

presence of the contagion is the point of greater importance '0
keeping up tuberculosis. The fact that the enormous mortality

from tuberculosis prevailing in German prisons, averaging 18 to
60 per cent., and ranging in some cases as high as 95 per celt·

of the total annual mortality, he considers due to the bad hygiel"
arrangement of these institutions, producing such a condition f
mind and body in the prisoners as tends to develop latent tuber

culosis, or to render them susceptible to infection in forms which

they could withstand in good health. On his recommendatiO0
the Bavarian Government are going to try the experiment of
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ePeatedly cleansing and disinfecting the prisons, removing every
t f . tuberculosis, proved or suspected, at once. If, under
th"se circumistances, the hygienic condition in the prison remains

erwise unimproved, the mortality from tuberculosis should
greatly decrease or disappear, he would consider the predomi-
etiIg influence of actual contagion over predisposition to beestablished

br. B hinger's experiments, published within the last two
Years by himself and his pupils (Muenchener Med. Wochenschrift,

th • 291888, and Nos. 34, 40 and 43, 1889), have shown that

b .ilk of tuberculous cows is capable of producing tuberculosis

diuttra-peritoneal injection in 50 per cent. of the cases. The
eItion of this milk with 40 parts of milk of healthy animals

rdllered it harmless. Samples of milk purchased on the marketisere not found to produce infection. The mixed milk of dairies
a therefore less likely to infect children than the milk of single
«Ii"als. Inoculations made with the juice of raw meat in ani-
14a swith moderate degrees of tuberculosis gave negative results.
ease ations from the juice obtained from the psoas muscles in

in of advanced phthisis in human subjects proved successful
Ont of 18 experiments made in 9 cases.

ef icrepancy between the results in these last two series
les 8 1s probably due to the fact that the tuberculosis was
the vanced in the cases of the cattle. It is also probable that

ePOwer of the tissues to destroy the tuberculous virus becomes
Aty diminished during the last stages of exhausting diseases.

trane parison with the flesh of patients dying from some ex-
be i Us cause in comparatively early stages of phthisis would

iltresting.
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3ofitwo and îftie f øk.
Hunterian Lectures on the Morbid Anatomy, Path-

ology, and Treatment of Hernia. By CHABLUS 1
LoCKWooD, F.R.C.S. Thirty-six illustrations. Londoln
H. K. Lewis.

In these lectures Mr. Lockwood gives the result of investiga-
tions made to ascertain the part the peritoneum and suspenSOry
apparatus bears in the pathology of hernia. It is well knOWf
that there are two schools of pathologists in regard to heria,
one school believing that the fault lies in the abdominal wal1
and the other that it is in the attaching membranes of the intes'
tines, the abdominal walls playing a secondary part. That the
hernia is a disease, not an accident-a pathological conditiO'
not a merely mechanical lesion ; that, in fact, the fault is in the
peritoneum. Mr. Lockwood has shown that although it is hard
to estimate the share which the length of the mesentery has '0
the causation of hernia, it may, at any rate, be conceded that
those in whom the mesentery is long are more predisposed to
hernia than those in whom it is short. Even this latter state-
ment, however, is not always correct, as cases are related of
acquired hernie with short mesenteries. Again, others With
very long mesenteries never have hernia.

Prolapse of the mesentery, according to Mr. Lockwood. is;"
predisposing cause of hernia, not an effect. It would be idie, 
the small space that could be afforded us here, to discuss thi
subject, but we can only say that the careful and painstaki09
manner in which these lectures have been prepared is deservina
of the greatest praise. We recommend every surgeon interested
in hernia to carefully peruse this work ; he will not only be
entertained, but much instructed. Appended is a table giving
details of the measurement of 100 subiects without hernial sace
or herniæ. In this table the height and length of the M0ese'
teries are given, and also the amount of downward excision o
the intestines. We should have liked to have seen a suin
up of results at the end, as it is difficult, without reading Care-
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fully the whole work, to find out what exactly were the results
obtained by the author. An index would much aid the enquirer
Ir' search of information on particular points.

e' National Medical Dictionary. Including English,
French, German, Italian and Latin Technical Terms used
'I Medicine and the Collateral Sciences, and a Series of
Tables of Useful Data. By JOHN S. BILLINGS, A.M., M.D.,
LL.D., Edin. and Harv., D.C.L., Oxon. With the colla-
boration of W. O. Atwater, M.D., Frank Baker, M.D.,
S. M. Burnett, M.D., W. T. Councilman, M.D., James M.
Flint, M.D., J. A. Kidder, M.D., William Lee, M.D., R.
Lorini, M.D., Washington Matthews, M.D., C. S. Minot,
M.D., and H. C. Yarrow, M.D. In two volumes. Vol. I.,
A to J. Vol. II., K to Z. Philadelphia: Lea Brothers

& Co. 1890.

This truly great work gives a short and clear definition of
every medical term in current use in English, French, German
an Italian medical literature, together with the Latin medical

teruarnology of all these languages. To give a general idea of

e Iportance and magnitude of this work, it is only necessary
t" ention that the total number of words and phrases defined is

Pwards of 84,000, of which 25,496 are Latin, 9,158 French,
16,708 German, and 6,514 Italian. This does not include

renchi German and Italian synonyms given only in connection
eith dnlish or Latin primers. In addition to the definition of
edical terms, we have a series of tables, including a table

doses, of poisons and their antidotes, of the inch and metre

68Yte1týof numbering spectacles, of thermometric scales, size of
the f4etus at different stages, size and weight of the different
organe, and tables showing the metritine value of food and
rnaterials.

1O medical man interested in the progress of his profession
e"" afford to be without this valuable aid. The distinguished

trin chief deserves well of his professional brethren for

8~ in his multiplicity of duties taken the time and trouble

e Preparation of a work which has no equal in the English
any Other language.
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The publishers have produced a work after their best style'
and we hope their enterprise will be as successful as it deserVes
to be.

'$0riety Lerocttdings.
MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL SOCIETY OF MONTREAI'-

Stated Meeting, Nov. 29th, 1889.

G. E. ARMSTRONG, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR.

Mi88ed Abortion.-DR. G. T. Ross read a paper on this sub'
ject, a full report of which appeared in the January numberof
this JOURNAL.

Di8cussion.-DR. TRENHOLME said that missed abortion Wa5

very liable to occur in patients of a weak constitution, and this
also explains the retention of the fotus in utero, there bei'g
absence of vitality in the membranes, and the uterus requires
living structures in contact with it in order to bring about cOn'
traction.

DR. ALLOWAY said that unquestionably syphilis and child
bearing act as chief factors in the production of missed abortio»'
He would like to ask Dr. Ross how he explained the rise '0
temperature twelve days after clearing out the uterus ?

DR. F. W. CAMPBELL remarked that he had frequently had
cases where the foetus was decomposed without the health of tbe
patient suffering in the least. That missed abortion does take
place in other than debilitated or syphilitic subjects.

DR. MCCONNELL cited a case in which this had occurred, the
patient being very robust and had not suffered from syphilis.

DR. Ross, in reply, said that the rise in temperature was
attributable to mismanagement on the part of the nurse. in
these cases, if ergot be used, then the os must be widely dilated'
otherwise pain and distress are brought about without any bepe'
ficial after result. He thought with Duncan that mitral disease
had a marked influence upon the life of the fotus.

DR. JOHNSTON showed for Dr. Springle in this connectil oD
ovum with fotus and membranes entire. There was cystic a'd
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fatty degeneration of the chorion and a marked cicatricial con-
traction of the umbilical cord. The history gave date of abortion
at fourteen weeks, but the fotus showed a development appa-
rently of only eight weeks, which had evidently been dead some
httle time. He thought, in most cases of abortion, the expulsion
of the Ovum did not take place till some time after the death of
the fOetus. The cessation of symptoms of pregnancy probably
Were connected rather with changes in the membranes than in
the fotus itself.

Stated Meeting, December 12th, 1889.

G. R ARMSTRONG, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR.

Cy8tic 3fyoma of the Uterus.-DR. WM. GARDNER exhibited
a specimen of a cystic myoma of the uterus and related the case.

e patient was unmarried, aged 41, and began twenty-two
Years ago to suffer from menorrhagia. This continued to be
Profuse till about five years ago, when it diminished, and for a
feW m11onths before operation (on 16th November last) it had
alornOt ceased. The tumor was first noticed ten years ago. Its
growth, at first slowly, became much more rapid in the last year.

a was considerable. The abdomen measured 41 inches and
a distended by a large partly fluctuating and partly solid

"rIor. The patient was extremely anoemic and pallid, with
leon-colored skin. There were no adhesions. Sixteen pounds
weight of a yellow transparent fluid were let out by the trocar
fro a cavity with anterior wall a quarter of an inch thick. This
coagulated in a few minutes after exposure to the air. The
broad ligaments were tied off to permit the wire of the clamp to

be apPlied low enough over the cervix. Bantock's Welta metal
clamp, wire and transfixing pins were used, and the stump of the
ervix uteri brought out at the lower angle of the wound. The

80lid part of the tumor was a multiple myoma. The cavity of
e uterus was enlarged. The large cavity whence the fluid

Wa8 evacuated presented bands crossing from one side to the
other The whole weighed 38 lbs. During the first week there

a s0 e high temperature ; otherwise recovery had been un-
eveitf 1l, and now (16th Dec.) the patient sits up and is well.
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Discussion.-DR. ALLowAY said the specimen was interesting

on account of its extreme rarity. These so-called cysts did nol
contain a true cyst-wall, but are simply lymphoid spaces. Skeene
had applied Koeberle's særre noud without pins ; the pedicle

slipped and disappeared without any bad after result, thus de-
monstrating how the pins can slip and not be followed by aIf
hemorrhage.

DR. SMITJI said a case similar to that of Skeene had occurred
in his own practice and with a like happy result.

DR. JOHNSTON asked Dr. Gardner how he concluded as to the
nature of the tumor ? Multilocular cysts of the uterus are

almost unknown. Corneil had seen a sebaceous cyst of the
uterus which he considered unique.,

DR. GARDNER, in reply, said he had not formed any exact
idea as to its being a true cyst; he had not looked upon this as
a true cyst, but as dilated lymph spaces. In the after treat-
ment of these cases he cut the constricting wire as early as tWo
days, thus preventing sloughing downwards, and the danger of
dropping in of the stump is thus avoided. The dressings were
simple, namely, absorbent cotton, the object being to mumniffy
the stump.

Stated Meeting, December 27th, 1889.

G. E. ARMSTRONG, M.D., PRESIDENT, IN THE CHAIR.

Dr. C. O. Brown was elected a member.
Hemorrhage into the Ovaries.-DR. ARMSTRONG exhibited the

ovaries of a patient of whom he gave the following history . She
had menstruated regularly up to the time of her marriage o
May 16th last. On June 14th she was seized with sudden
severe abdominal pain and faintness. Menstruation appeared
later and continued regularly since that time, but all the tim0

she suffered severe pain on walking, appetite failed, and latterly
she had to take to her bed for the greater part of the day. On
examination, a partly fluctuating, partly solid mass about the
size of an orange was found behind the uterus. Both ovaries
were removed through the abdominal incision ; one contained
a large hemorrhage into the substance, while a second hemof-
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rhage was found outside, surrounded by a dense capsule ; the
other ovary was cystic. No definite traces of chorionic villi werefound

0as8e of Polyuria with Nervous Symptom.-DR. STEWART
exhibited a man, aged 40, who for the last five years has been
troubled with polyuria. For a period of three months during
the Present year the average quantity of urine passed was up-
'ards of 100 ounces in the twenty-four hours. The patient also
Presents the following nervous symptoms: There is (1) paresis
of the respiratory branches of the left facial nerve ; (2) atrophy
Of the left half (anterior part) of the tongue ; and (3) paresis of
the left half of the palate. No affection of taste .or common
sensation in the affected parts.

]R, WM. GARDNER asked if there was any known cause for
PlYuria otherwise than diabetes, and mentioned a case in whom,
teo Weeks after the removal of an ovarian tumor, polyuria to the
0atent of 150 ounces a day was developed ; no sugar ; appetite
Was enormous and thirst very great. These symptoms graduallySu.bsidd

DR' HINGSTON found polyuria not infrequent after the removal
Of Ovarian tumors, and regarded it with satisfaction.

UR. STEWART replied that in sucb cases it was probably due
n1ore to mechanical causes than to nervous influences.

.'emoval of Calculi.-DR. HINGSTON exhibited three calculi
frota a Man 68 years of age. He had suffered from all the
e ptoms of stone in the bladder and an enlarged prostate, but
eyen after repeated examinations no click was detected. Lith-
atorY 'vas performed, and even on introducing the finger no
thre was felt. Curved forceps were introduced, and by them

featre smooth, round calculi were removed. Another singular
og ure of the case was that after the operation not a single drop
o rine came from the wound and he could retain his water for
i1Y hours. A catheter was used every six hours. The patient

a complete recovery.
Q e Of Appendiciti8.-DRS. MAcDONNELL and SHEPHERD

related the case. (See page 561.)
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To the Editors of TiE MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL.

SIRs,-The spirit of opposition to Provincial Boards, spokel
of by Dr. Osler in his letter in your December issue, is not dead;
on the contrary it is particularly lively, and though my good
friend regrets to see it, yet it is none the less present, and that,
too, amongst men whose age is on the near side of the forties-
Eighteen months ago, at the annual introductory lecture at
McGill College, heretical opinions about Boards, somewhat siI'
lar to mine, were expressed, so that in my misguided course I
have at least one companion.

Dr. Osler bas misunderstood me, probably, because my mean-
ing was not made sufficiently clear. I would not do away with
state supervision, but I would do away with the necessity of
obtaining a separate license to practice for each province.
Canada is one country, and a legally qualified Canadian gra-
duate should be allowed to practice in any part of it. Imagflm®
the city of London, whose population is about equal to that of
the Dominion of Canada, divided into a number of parishes, each
with an examining board, so that a man who was qualified for
one part would have to be examined before he could practice 0
another, and imagine how unjust it would be were the pract'
tioners of one parish enabled by the legislature to club together

and make laws to keep qualified men from practising in their
district. And, after all, this is what is going on in Canada.

I would like to ask Dr. Osler (1) whether the Boards are
elevating the standard of medicine in demanding so many dida0-
tic lectures ; (2) whether he defends the action of licensiE

boards in exacting from candidates a large money tax, such a
the $100 fee in British Columbia, and whether this tax is "

exacted more with the object of protecting the profession fro

competition than of protecting the public from uneducated pra0

titioners ; (3) whether he is not aware that quacks and charla-
tans still flourish, and that bands of them, protected by a licen
tiate of one of the boards, visit all the cities and towns Of the
Dominion ; (4) whether he is not aware that the reforms 19
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toned in his letter, the compulsory four years, the additional
muixiraer session, the grading of courses, did not all originate

With the schools and not with the boards.
If Dr. Osler will be good enough to answer these questions

he Will confer a favor upon a grateful old pupil, and, moreover,
he oWill thus aid in directing public opinion to the educational
reforrs so urgently needed in our profession.

Yours very truly,

I)ecember 26th, 1889. R. L, McDONNELL.

THE JOHNS HOPKINS HOSPITAL,
BALTIMORE, Jan. 2nd, 1890.

-P4itors of THE MONTREAL MEICAL JOURNAL.
SIRS,-I entirely sympathize with Dr. MacDonnell in hisdesire for a Dominion Medical Board, but he has only to readthe reports of the Canadian Medical Association on this question

tsee that it is an impossibility in the present constitution of the
couetry. However much we may regret it, each Province must
eutiniue to regulate its own affairs in medicine. When the
cbrricula and the examinations are uniform in all, reciprocity
betwen the Provinces may be feasible, and to this we may hope-
fuliY look forward.

As to the questions which Dr. MacDonnell asks, let me reply
e order.

ro I do not think the Boards are elevating the standard of
feeine in demanding so many lectures, but it must not be
th ten that the schools have, until recently, been wedded to
years Plan. I do not know a Canadian Faculty in which five
ge4ra ago it would have been possible to carry out a scheme of
haded education. In how many is it possible to-day ? Nowtht afour years curriculum is the rule and the option of a yearwith the Physician is no longer enforced, the Boards and Colleges

li1 easily unite in a scheme of instruction on advanced modern
of leet The teaching in each year should be separate, courses
Work ures should not be repeated, and laboratory and tutorial

should take the place of much of the didactic teaching.
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To carry out this plan effectively, the fees would have to be in-
creased in order to pay for additional instructors.

2. Yes, I think the Boards have a perfect right to protect
the public by exacting a money tax.

3. Surely Dr. MacDonnell is aware that prior to the establish-
ment of the Boards the country swarmed with irregulars of all
sorts. The Thompsonians and Eclectics were in every towl'
Where are they now in Canada ? Beyond question, the s0 e
reason why the cities and towns are not filled with herbalists,
quacks and professional sharks of all kinds, is the wholes0o0e
restraints of the Boards. To hold them responsible for the 100se
practices of their licentiates seems rather hard. The univers'-
ties themselves are not without black sheep. "Good worabs
have borne bad sons."

I willingly allow that the schools have often taken the initiative
in reforms, and it should be the duty of school-men, who are
members of the Board, to have these good changes adopted-
Of this I am quite sure, that the various Medical Boards wonjd
accept with pleasure, and adopt without hesitation, a unifOre
plan such as could be arranged in a conference of represeuta-
tives of the leading schools.

In conclusion, I would repeat that the Boards have do,"
splendid service for the profession and for the public in the
Canadian Provinces. They form permanent organizations which
are not likely to be disturbed, and it is of the utmost importance
that the Colleges work harmoniously with them.

Yours very truly,
WM. OsLEE.

REPORT OF CASE OF PARTRIDGE POISONING•
To the Editors of THE MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL.

SIRS,-On the evening of January lst, of this year, while
spending my vacation at Bedford, N.S., I was called in hato
to see Mr. M., of that place, who, the messenger said, had bee'
poisoned by eating partridge for his supper.

I went at once to the hotel and found Mr. M., the proprietor,
a strong man, about 35 years of age, semi-comatose, cold ad
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P'alseless at wrist, heart beating about 30 per minute and veryweak , pupils reacted feebly to light, patient muttering incoher-
b ty. Mrs. M. informed me that ber husband had eaten theback of a partridge for bis supper, and in about two hours was
eized with severe pains in epigastric region, accompanied by
dirrhoea and dizziness. Mustard and water was administered,
and vomiting was induced ; how much he vomited I could not
ascertain.

I at once gave apomorphia 1-10th of a grain hypodermically,
alId ordered hot bottles, brandy, and a mustard plaster. Gave
large doses of brandy by mouth, which were followed by 60
r"t hypodermically, whenever vomiting began-i.e., in about

e flutes. It was very difficult to get patient to take the
brandy by the mouth, as bis mental condition was so bad ; this
fact and the state of the heart induced me to give more brandyYPodermically. I injected in all 180 minims of brandy in this

anner. The mustard I placed over the left chest. The first
the ad got the pulse at the wrist it was beating 36 to the minute,

Sr. My and easily compressed. In about one hour after I saw
eer M.; he was much improved ; pulse 48, still thready, how-
agre; and said he felt better. I gave more brandy by mouth
tIt told patient to try and sleep, which, on account of the quan-
fdy of brandy he had taken (nearly a whole bottle), he did notplse diicult. I left at the end of another hour, patient sleeping,
Palse 60, quite strong and full. The only complaint on following

y 1Vas soreness in left arm, owing to hypodermic needle.

to 48 " only a student," I will not comment on this case as
hada Ses of poisoning, etc., etc., but will say that, in my opinion,
her not had a hypodermic syringe patient would have had a
''ry narrow escape, if he would have escaped at all.

F. G. CORBIN, 4th Year, McGill.
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»tlttiono.
TETANY.*

By JAMES STEWART, M.D.,
Professor of Pharmacology and Therapeuties, McGill University.

Very few observations have been published in America on the
extremely interesting disease commonly known as tetany. Dr.
Henry Hun of Albany, Carpenter of Pottsville, Lyman of Chicago
and J. Lewis Smith of New York have each reported one or more
cases. It has been my fortune to have observed a large number
of cases in Vienna during the winter of 1883 and 1884, and tO
have had under observation during the past three years a case
which presents many points of exceptional interest. I will first
give a brief description of the clinical course of this case.

The patient is a male, aged 39. His complaints when he first
came under observation were diarrha and " spasms of the face,
arms and legs." He has been troubled with diarrhoa for ten
years, and with spasms of an intermittent character for the past
eight years. During the late American civil war he served as
a private soldier in a number of the Virginia campaigns. During
this period he had several attacks of malarial fever, and for a
period of eighteen months he suffered from a mild form of chrollie
diarrhœa. He never had either syphilis or rheumatism, and
never drank to excess. The family history is unimportant.

The patient is tall, emaciated and anæmic, with an anxionB'
careworn expression. For the past eight years he has been
troubled with the attacks of tetany. Usually the first subjective

symptom of their appearance is double vision. Then the thunbS
become strongly adducted and opposed, while the fingers are

adducted and semiflexed. These contractions gradually increase
in severity day by day up to about the tenth day, when the
somewhat suddenly begin to decline, and the parts become norta
twenty-four hours after.

When the attacks are what he calls severe, the adductors
the upper arm become involved, bringing the arms crossed 1»

front of the chest, with the forearms semiflexed. For soeu

* Read before the Association of American Physicians, Washington,Sept. 1a' 10.
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before and during the whole period of tetany he has a disagree-
able feeling of numbness in his fingers. The dorsum of the hands
swell and they are extremely painful. The pain is especially
severe when an attempt is made to straighten the contracted
1usCles. The muscles of the face are also frequently the seat

Of contractions, the upper lip being usually drawn to the left and
UPward, and the lower to the right and downward. The facial
rkuseles are also the seat of fibrillary twitchings during the period
of tetany. The muscular contractions only occasionally affect
the Muscles of the lower extremities. When affected, the feet
and toes are in a state of plantar flexion, the feet being turned
iIlward and the thighs adducted.

The galvanic irritability of the nerves is found to be greatly
aggerated during the period of tetany. The following may

be taken as an average result :

NORMAL PERIOD. TETANY PERIOD.

Facial, . . 3.00 m.a. 0.25 m.a.
Radial, . . 5.00 " 1.00 "

Median, . . 4.25 " 0.50 "

Ulnar, . . 3.50 " 0.50 "

0 furing the period of tetany usually galvanization of either
facial produced lively contractions on closing the kathode with a
rneasurenent of not more than 0.25.of m.a., while after the
attack passed away it was necessary to employ 3 m.a. to induce
a similar contraction. An anode opening tetanus is readily in-
duce by a strength usually not exceeding 3 m.a. A strength
of current necessary to induce a contraction during the quiescent

riod Was sufficient in the tetany period to cause a distinct
t&nic contraction. There were never noticed any signs of the

reaction of degeneration, the KSZ. being always found more
rgarked than the AOZ.

The difference between the reaction to faradization of the
seCles during the normal and tetany periods is not very marked.

Iefact, the interossei require a much stronger current to induce
ir contraction during their tetany state than after it has passed

aWay. This is no doubt owing to the odematous tissues increas-
ig the resistance. The mechanical irritability of the muscles
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when in a state of tetany is greatly exaggerated. The saule
holds true of the nerves innervating the affected muscles. Pres-
sure on the vessels does not appear to increase the intensity Of
the muscular contractions. The muscles, although flabby, are
in a fairly nourished condition.

During the period of tetany the knee-jerk is greatly exagger-
ated, but after it has passed it is always difficult, and at timxes
impossible, to induce contraction of either quadriceps, when the
patellar tendons are percussed. The same holds true of the
biceps and triceps reflexes. There is nothing definite to be Made
out in regard to any of the superficial reflexes.

Vasomotor phenomena are frequently noticed. Mention bas
already been made of the swelling of the back of the hands-
Herpetic eruptions on the fingers are occasionally seen also.
The tongue is constantly found in a raw-looking state.

During the intervals of freedom from the attacks, he suffers
from diarrhoa, which moderates when the tetany makes its ap-
pearance. The stools are copious, semi-fluid, frothy, and 10 0k
like pea-soup. The abdomen is usually distended. During the
attacks the urine bas a high specific gravity from an exces8 of
urea. It contains also a great excess of indican. It is fre'
however, from both albumin and sugar. Jaundice frequentlY's
present ; there is no other evidence, however, of disease of the
liver. The spleen is normal in size. An examination of the
blood reveals nothing abnormal. No evidence of any thoraclo
disease.

About one year after this patient came under observation the
following additional symptoms were noticed :

A complaint, not only during the attacks, but also in the inter-
vals, of general numbness. There is noticed a difficulty in speech.
He is able to articulate well, but on attempting to answer a queS'
tion, it takes him some time to do so, and when he begifns t
speak, especially if any thinking is necessary, the speech is B1O''
The odema, which was formerly confined to the back of the
hands, is now more or less general, but is especially marked in
the face. There is no pitting of the tissues, however. There
is no trace of the thyroid gland. The anæmia has also increaed
in intensity.
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aThese symptoms resemble closely those of myxodema. Against
that assumption we have the fact that there has been no progress
whatever during the past two years, and this is hardly compatible
WIth what is known to be the clinical course of myxodema. At
One timne it appeared as if we were going to have a myxodema
engrafted on a tetany. The case is undoubtedly one of tetany,
blt Whether we have, in addition, myxodema or not, time alonewiIl teli

Steinheim, in 1830, was the first to give a true clinical des-
iption of tetany. Corvisart, in 1852, was the first to proposee namne by wnich it is now universally known. It is, however,

lo ly to the observations of Trousseau, Erb, N. Weiss, and
Others that we have been made acquainted with many of the
niore important features of this remarkable disease.

There are three distinct forms of this disease-forms whichdiffer, in the causes that give them origin, in their course, and
eir prognosis, but little in the clinical pictures which theypresent. IBy far the most common variety of this disease is

what is known as rheumatic or epidemic tetany. On the conti-nent of Europe, especially in Paris and Vienna, distinct epidemics
recur. In Vienna hardly a winter passes without such an occur-
rence. In the winters of 1883 and 1884 a very severe epidemic
occurred in the latter city.

The course of the disease when it occurs as an epidemic, is
be-e--usually not lasting over two or three weeks-fatal cases
ing very exceptional. Extensive epidemics occurred in Paris
n the Years 1855 and 1876. In England and America no

ePidemics of this disease have been described.
itAsecond variety of tetany, which is more chronic, is due to

inther chronic diarrhœa, prolonged lactation, or other debilitating

littlences. Except in being more chronic, this form differs but

A thifr n the epidemic variety. Recovery nearly always occurs.
81an formn of tetany follows the removal of enlarged thyroid

iln 8.- A very considerable number of cases of tetany follow-
ng this Operation are now on record. Up to May, 1883, Bill-

h performed 78 operations for the removal of enlarged thyroids,
n 13 tetany followed in the course of a few days ; 6 of these
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13 cases proved fatal. Two of the fatal cases ran a coure of
upward of one year, while the remaining 4 terminated within tWo
weeks.

There is a very marked difference between the course of tetafY
following cxtirpation of the thyroid and that due to debilitating
and epidemic influences. The former is a much severer type,
being frequently fatal, while the latter is seldom or never fatal.
A fourth variety of tetany is also distinguished by its fatal teO'
dency. I refer to that which occurs in cases of dilatation of the
stomach. Kussmaul, Gerhardt, Dujardin-Beaumetz, Müller,

and others have reported such cases. Müller has collected eight
cases of tetany occurring during the course of dilatation of the
stomach, with a mortality of 66 per cent. Judging from these
statistics, tetany due to this cause is even more fatal than that
arising from removal of the thyroid gland. I have purposell
excluded the consideration of what is commonly called infantile
tetany, as it appears to me that true tetany is an exceptionall
rare disease in infany. If we are to include, as many observers
do, all cases of carpo-pedal contractions under the name of tetanY,
the disease is much more frequent among children than adults.
Clinically there is a marked difference, however, between the
carpo-pedal contractions so frequently seen in conjunction with
laryngismus and tetany.

1. The tetany of adult life is essentially an intermittent disease,
while in the so-called tetany of infant life the contractions are
permanent until recovery takes place. They may be more intense
at one time than another, but they never completely disappear.

2. The carpo-pedal contractions of infancy appear in a very
considsrable number of cases to be due to cerebral causes, as
eclampsia is a very frequent complication. There is no douibt
that true cases ot tetany do occur in childhood ; what I wish tO
lay stress on is, that they are very rare, and that it is an error
to say that every case in which we have carpo-pedal contractia'1
is a case of tetany.

EXPERIMENTAL TETANY IN ANIMALS.

When the thyroid gland is removed from cats and dogs, a
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Series of symptoms set in in a few days, to which the name of
exerimental tetany has been applied. The first symptom

seually noticed is a peculiar appearance of the eyes, due to a
Pushing forward of the membrana nictitans on the inner and
"'nder surface of the bulb, from tetanic contraction of the internai
eye Muscles. Simultaneous with this contraction of the eye
rauscles, there appear fibrillary tremors of the muscles of the
extremities and face, and occasionally of the tongue. In some
cases these tremors are so marked that it is impossible for the
arlinal to stand erect, at other times they are so weak that it is
'With difficulty that they can be perceived. In addition to the
fibrillary tremors, there is tetanic contraction of the muscles of
the extremities. The muscular phenomena described alternate
With periods when the animal remains quiet. The respirations
are frequent and superficial ; the temperature is not increased.

1n Most animais, after the eighth day, a suppurative catarrh
of the Conjunctiva sets in, which finally leads to implication of the
Cornea and its perforation. The death of the animal soon follows,
either suddenly from tetanic contraction of the glottis or dia.

ragm, or more slowly from exhaustion.
In a very large number of thyroid removals in dogs, Fuhr was

n"able to find any constant changes in the internal organs.
eeither the brain nor spinal cord presented any marked changes.
Thl tissues in the neighborhood of the thyroid gland were care-
uly examined and were found normal.

thExceptionally a dog may live after complete removal of the
thyroid gland. Rabbits, on the other hand, usually recover fromtre operation, although liable to be affected by the muscular con-
tract ons. Man appears to stand midway between these two
ofasses of animais, so far as his power of withstanding the removal

eth thyroid is concerned.
T th e sYnptoms detailed as following the removal of the thyroid

pthe lower animais bear a striking resemblance to tetany as it
eapears in man ; that they are essentially the same disease is
petrerely probable. A valuable proof of their identity has been
Poitted Out by Schwartz. In all his cases-six in number-he
fonthd that both the galvanic and faradic reactions were greatly
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increased. The reaction of the peroneal nerve to galvanism was
so marked that he often found muscular contraction induced by
a strength of current not measurable by our ordinary cliniesl
galvanometers ; AOTe. and Ks.Te. were readily brought out by
a very weak current.

Of the many different forms of cramps that affect the muscles
in man, tetany is the only one in which there is a marked increase
in the electric irritability of the nerves, with the possible exceP-
tion of Asiatic cholera. Its presence, then, is of great diagnostic
importance, and leaves littie room for doubt that the muscular
contractions which follow the removal of the thyroid in animals
are of the same nature as those which follow a similar operatiOfl
in man, and also similar to the same disease that occurs epide1f'
ically, and from the other causes already mentioned.

The MorbMd Anatony of Tetany.-In the few cases where a
bistological examination of the nervous structures bas beefi
obtained after death, no lesions to account for the symptOrOs
present during life ceuld be discovered.

The slight changes described by Weiss as having been founid
by him in the cervical cord are considered by all later observers
as negative, a few swollen ganglion cells being the only abno'
mality described by this observer. Langhans found a per-
arteritis and periphlebitis in the white commissure and anterio'
horns of the cervical and lumbar enlargements in a woman who
died at the age of 48, after having suffered for some time fro 0

tetany. Similar vessel-changes are, however, not infrequent
at this age, and, therefore, cannot be taken as in any way dis'
tinctive of tetany. Schultze and Beyer have each had il

several cases opportnnities for making a thorough examilation

after death of the central and peripheral nervous systcin, and
with negative results in every case.

We may therefore conclude that, as far as we know at preset'

there are no anatomical lesions in cases of tetany. The 80rs
is true of the tetany induced in animals by removal of the thY
roid gland. Judging from the clinical course of the dis 0ease
these negative results are what we would naturally expect.

Before discussing the probable nature of the disease, it
be in place to glance at the present expressed opinions as
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the cause of the experimental tetany of animals after removal
of the thyroid glauds. With but very few exceptions, every
receut experimenter in this field has arrived at the conclusion
that the tetany is directly brought about by the removal of the
gland itself, and that it has nothing whatever to do with injury
0f the nerves in the neighborhood. The very recent experi-
'enIts of Fuhr, Weil and Schultze establish this, I think, beyond
doubt. An interesting experiment performed by Fuhr shows
that simple irritation itself does not bring about any of the

'3ItPtois of tetany. He injected a hypodermatic syringeful
a 10 per cent. solution of nitrate of silver between the gland

and its capsule ; severe and extensive inflammation of the
gland and neighboring structures followed, but at no time
Were there present any fibrillary tremors, muscular contrac-ons, Or other symptoms indicative of tetany.

It i8 a well-established fact that the removal of one gland
does not bring about tetany, but if, after the wound is com-
Pletely healed, the remaining gland is removed, the symptoms

tetany quickly develop, and we then have the usual lethal
cOurse as seen when the two glands are removed at the same
ti"e, Weil has also shown that if a portion of each gland is re-

o0ved the result is negative, while the usual symptoms quickly
rgake their appearance when the glands are completely re-

Oved.

I think there can be no other conclusion after the considera-
t'on of the above facts, than that the cause of tetany in animals
i8 due directly to the removal of the thyroid glands. And no
other conclusion is tenable in regard to the tetany which follows
e"tirpation of the thyroid in man.

As the removal of the thyroid glands, both in man and ani-
inals, brings about a certain train of nervous symptoms, it

oW8 that these glands have some important relations to the
]'trilon of the nervous system: whether this function con-
.ists in the removal from the blood of matters which would be

.JUrious to the nervous system if allowed to circulate, it is
difaeult to determine. Experiments performed by Ewald of

atrasbourg lend great probability to this view. He injected
thnu4ber of dogs with the freshly expressed juice from the
thyroid glands of healthy dogs, and invariably found that the

irmals became soporose and cataleptic.
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To explain how causes seemingly so diverse in their opera-
tion, as rheumatic influences, diarrhea, pregnancy, lactatiofl,
and removal of the thyroid glands, can induce similar syIfP'
toms is very difficult. The active cause in the case reported
is no doubt in some way due to the diarrhoa; but is the diseas0

induced through impoverishment of the nerve centres, or
through the peripheral irritation, or from the absorption Of
putrid products ?

It appears reasonable to conclude that in all cases of tetaY
we have to do essentially with an unstable condition of the
nervous system, a condition which readily reacts to slight
peripheral influences. In the great majority of cases the die'
case is connected with some directly debilitating cause.

No doubt peripheral irritation is an active factor in a c0n'
siderable proportion of cases. Mûller reports two cases Of
tetany occurring in simple dilatation of the stomach, and
where, after death, this organ was found to be twisted on its
axis.

I am unable to advance any facts as lending probabilitY to
the view that tetany is brought about by the absorption of the
products of putrid decomposition.
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TIhe Disposal of the Sputa in Phthisis.-
( • Boston Med. and Surg. Journal, Oct. 31.)-There is now
general agreement as to the danger of communication of phthisis
y the inhalation of the dried products of expectoration. Ex-

perimcents on animals compelled to inhale sputa-dust have demon-
strated this; such experiments were formerly made by Tappanier,
and have recently been made by Cornet. This experimenter

so claims to have determined a curious fact by collecting the
wust and debris from wards in which phthisical patients wereConfined and inoculating those products in animals. Of 21
Phthisical wards, 15, or two thirds, contained the tuberculous
Virus. The patients were in the habit of spitting upon their

aIdkerchiefs, as well as into spittoons. But in a third of the
Wads no infectious material was found in the air or on the walls ;
p' th i immunity was attributed, not only to the presence ofspttoons, but also to the precautions enforced to prevent expec-

tot'aton upon the handkerchiefs or cloths, and the pains taken
Promote general asepsis and oleanliness.
Often repeated analyses have proved that the sputa of phthis-'Cal persons in very many instances contain Koch's bacillus, and

are therefore likely to convey contagion to the predisposed. The
"hain of evidence seems to be sufficiently complete.

rt Woud seem, then, that the requirement insisted upon by the
bleh Commission-that the constant use of spittoons should be
bigatory on the phthisical, and that they should not be allowed

ectorate on the floor, on carpets or mats, or even, except
Uner peculiar circumstances, on cloths or handkerchiefs-should

enforced, both in hospital and private practice. In advanced
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cases of phthisis it may not be possible for patients to use spit-
toons, and they may be obliged to expectorate on pieces of cloth
or toilet paper ; these should be immediately burned.

It is advised that phthisical patients in their daily walks ought
to be enjoined not to spit on the ground, on the sidewalk, etc..;
this requirement will be difficult of execution unless such patients
be provided with a portable spittoon which they are willing tO
use in public. Spittoons may be placed in all public rooms, il'
corridors, closets, about places of promenade, and kept partlY
filled with water, never with sawdust, ashes, or any other dry
material.

Spittoons should not be emptied into privies or water-closets,
or upon the soil, but into the fire; or they may be dealt with as
Hassal advises in the Lancet : "A covered vessel of suitable
size, and provided with a rod, should be partially filled with a
strong bichloride of mercury solution, and into this the contenito
of the spittoons should be daily emptied, until it becomes neces-
sary to dispose of the accumulated and now harmless sputa, which
may then safely be done by means of the closet or soil. The
use of the stirrer is necessary, in order to break up the sput
and allow of the effective action of the germicide."

The sanitarily-ideal apartments furnished to consumptie
patients are to have no curtains, carpets or hangings ; and where
mats are required, they should be of some non-absorbent material,
as rnbber cloth. Such patients should be required to sleep alone,
and their clothing and bedding should be kept entirely apart
from that of other lodgers. Frequent boiling and cleansing of
bed-linen and underclothing should be enjoined. When a phthis-
ical patient has vacated a room, or has died, the same cleansiflg
and disinfectant measures should be carried out as after a case
of an ordinary infectious disease, as scarlet fever or diphtheria.

All these precautionary measures are simple corollaries from
facts which have been obtained the past few years as to the para-
sitic nature of tuberculosis and the contagiousness of phthisic 1

sputa. Their enforcement ought to diminish the extensio of
tuberculosis, but would scarcely increase the content and Co-
fort of the.great army of the phthisical.-Epitome, Dec. 1889'
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]Puerperal Fever, a Possible Source of
oCOagion.-Mr. R. D. Pedley, F.R.C.S. (Edin.), and

,Dental Surgeon to the Evelina Hospital for Sick Children,
Suthwark, contributes to the Lancet of Dec. 21st, 1889, aPaper which is well worthy the attention of those who are engaged

e dobstetric practice. He writes :-" Is it possible for a
coIedical practitioner or a nurse whose mouth is in an unhealthy
Co:dition to be the means of developing in a patient puerperal
fe'er or any of the local manifestations of septic poisoning, such
% Pelvic cellulitis or pelvic peritonitis ? This question has many
tiIfes presented itself since reading as a student a case mentioned1y Dr. Playfair in Vol. II of The SDcience and Practice of Mid-

®e, of a medical man who, suffering from chronic ozæna, had
t relhnquish practice on account of the numerous deaths from
PUerperal fever among bis patients. I have not been able to
84swer the above question in the affirmative, but I consider therea sufficient evidence to justify a few remarks, thereby placing
t'e raatter before those who have better opportunities of forming

correct judgment. Some light may be thrown on this ' possible
Source of contagion' by making mention of a case recently re-
Prted in the daily press of an inquest held on the body of a

man who had died from puerperal fever. The mother of thePatient-an uncertified midwife-had been the means of spread-
g thi terrible disease. Dr. Talbot, in evidence, stated that

lie had attended her for a piece of dead bone in the mouth,
ad if she had been fingering it, that might account for the
outbreak.' This, of course, is an extreme case. Probably the

Ulan was suffering from syphilitic necrosis, and that ber mouth
W%8tin a very bad condition, ale that her acquaintance with anti-
eari'0e was practically nil. Most mouths are rendered foul by&Z'OUs teeth, and there can be very little doubt that medical

a and nurses are as liable to suffer from carious teeth as theirpatiet and find, as a rule, far less opportunity of seeking

e condition I refer to is generally brought about as follows:
ltaOth is attacked by caries. If neglected this makes its way

't the tooth until the pulp chamber is reached, and the nerve
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is exposed. After a variable amount of pain the nerve dies,
and becomes putrid right up to the apex of the fang. A small
amount of septic matter escapes through the apical foramen, and
sets up an acute alveolar abscess. At this stage, if the tooth is
extracted, the trouble is ended ; but if the pus is let out beneath
the lip, or makes its way through the thin alveolar plate, the
swelling disappears after a day or two and a sinus remains, froffi
which matter is constantly discharged in small quantities. 1
dental language it becomes a chronic alveolar abscess. The
tooth is practically a piece of dead bone ; with this difference,
that through its centre is a narrow channel in which rests the
remains of a putrid nerve. It is quite common to find several
teeth in a similar condition, sometimes cut down level with the
gum, having received no further treatment than careful conceal-
ment by artificial teeth. Beyond the fact that an occasiofnlî
swelling takes place in the alveolar plate, and a very disagre-
able taste is present, the owner may go on for years with very
little discomfort. Is it unreasonable to suppose that a very Ia'
telligent nurse (having several teeth such as we have described)
may seek to relieve the pain of an aching stump by pressure of
the finger ; and, not being aware of any danger, convey septiO
matter to the body of the patient in the ordinary discharge O
her duties ?

" In May and September of 1886 two cases came under *)
notice, of which brief notes were taken at the time :-Case 1
Miss - , a nurse, said she should have been before but
been attending a case of puerperal fever. Her mouth Ws O
an unwholesome condition. Front teeth good. Not a singil
molar sound ; all the back teeth carious. Had two alveolar ab-
scesses in connection with upper bicuspid teeth on the right side,

and one in connection with a lower molar tooth on the left Bide.

Case 2-Dr. , suffering from an acute alveolar abscess O'er
left lateral insisor tooth in the upper jaw. Face considerablY
swollen. Tooth had been sore for some time ; he could scarcelY
bite anything with comfort. Teeth generally in bad conditioo•
Several stumps in the lower jaw on the right side and in tb

upper jaw on the left side. Had suffered for years ; of latO th
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Stumips had given considerable trouble. Several sinuses from
Whch pus oozed. Would have sought better advice before, but.ust after tooth became troublesome had a puerperal fever caseto attend to, and had been much worried. No reason to be
as81gled for puerperal fever; surroundings good and healthy.Good drainage.

" That pus from an alveolar abscess is necessarily septic we
cannot be sure ; but there are three facts worthy of notice. 1,?Qs froin an alveolar abscess is often of foul odor. 2, As a con-
Sequence of alveolar acscess, necrosis of a portion of the jaw-bone is not at all uncommon. 3, There are cases recorded ofpatients who have died from pyæmia and septicæmia as the re-
8'It of alveolar abscess, vide Tomes' Dental Surgery, Salter's

ntal Pathology and Surgery.
"It may be urged that the medical practitioner is constantly

throght in contact with septic matter, and that the adoption of
tenecessary antiseptic precautions would exclude all possibility

such direct communications as I have suggested. This is
quite likely ; also that, if a source of danger is pointed out, the
riledical man may be trusted to do his best to avoid it. We
cannot be so sure of the nurse, who necessarily is brought far
Inore often in contact with the patient, and who, after the firstfew hours, has the well-being of the patient in her own hands.
cao medical man can be held responsible should the nurse fail to
0 rry Out his instructions ; but he can, in most cases, ascertain
leîorehand that the nurse is not the subject of a malady, be it
local Or constitutional, which is likely to be a source of danger
t is Patient. In conclusion I would offer this brief suggestion.

d 8 desirable that midwives and nurses should be subjected to
1edical inspection before attending obstetric cases."-ffo8pitalQQ'zett e.

' the Non-Retention of Urine in
Ir11 Girls and in Women.-May I be per-
reii:s 0to rake a few remarks on a paper by Dr. H. Marion

b on the above subject published in your last September
U1urûber, read by him at the March meeting of the Obstetrical
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Society of New York, in which he recommends mechanical dis-
tention of the bladder in cases of incontinence of urine other
than those produced by cystitis or growths in the bladder ? 10
the paper mentioned, he remarks that at the time he treated the
case related he was certain that he had struck an original idea.
" In looking up the literature of the subject," he says, " I fild
very little mentioned in regard to such cases, and only one case
could I find reported where incontinence was cured by forcible
dilatation. This case was in a girl, after puberty, whom Braxto"
Hicks had cured by forcible dilatation with warm water, but il'
what quantities I could not find out." Afterwards Dr. Simo
says : " I only give the above references just to show that there
is no mention made of contraction and hypertrophy and its treat-
ment by forcible dilatation, except in the one case given bY
Braxton Hicks."

I do not know from what imperfect source Dr. Marion SiWa
derived his report of the case he alludes to, but had he writtel'
to me I should have been happy to answer him and to point oeut
that if he referred to the second volume of the Lancet, 1868,
page 7, he would find that I had done much more. Under the
head of " Two Cases of Incontinence of Urine from Earliest
Childhood cured by Mechanical Dilatation," the report begil 5

" A cause of incontinence of urine is indicated in the followiî'g
cases which is not generally recognized. The treatment which
Dr. Hicks applied was very successful, and we have no doubt
that the record of it will be of great service to practitioners Who
have patients suffering from this very troublesome conditiOu•
Then follows the first case and treatment, assisted by injectio"o
of morphia and other remedies: and then: " Dr. Hicks re-
marked that the constant evacuation of urine permitted by o00
mothers to their children allowed the bladder to become se co'
stantly empty that after a time the muscular power of the
sphincter was not sufficient to counteract the contractility of the

organ. In recent cases, no doubt, this could be voluntariY
overcome by adults ; but in old-standing cases, although le
might do much by lessening the sensibility of the bladder,.
we might proceed at once to overcome it8 resi8tance by mecha1'
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Cal force, so that further treatment wouid not be required."
1 is well instanced by Case II, after which follows also .

Both these girls had been unfit for service from their com-
Paimt. Dr. Hicks suggested the applicability of this treatment
to both sexes in cases with similar history. He thought it was

a0sible that in some cases there were congenitally small blad-
ders, and these possibly might be more difficult to manage."

hen follows a case of contraction following cystitis, in which
relief to a certain extent was obtained by dilatation, in additionto Other local means, but not so satisfactorily as in the above
Cases.

It is a source of satisfaction to me to find that Dr. Sims con-
firns ilMy ideas and treatment by his own independent observa-tions, and I feel sure he will, on the perusal of these remarks,
award me the claim I am making of priority, as it is twenty
Years Since my cases were published. And I think I may make
another claim of priority respecting the washing-out of the
bladder by various medications, for I believe that prior to my
thetures on " Some Diseases of the Urethra and Bladder" (in

year previous to the report of the above-mentioned cases),
®Lcet, vol. ii, 1867, the washing-out and locally treating

dîseases of the bladder was not done ; now it is the rule ofpractice though, of course, with additions to the medicamentserIlployed, such as boric and salicylic acid, etc.
I have also since tried distention in other cases of contraction,

saed in older patients temporarily by other circumstances than
oytitis and tumors, with great benefit ; and have also pointed
bn , sore years back, that in distention and washing-out of the
ifadder it is not necessary that the bladder should be entered,thfe lise an open-ended canula, passed up to but not through
th sphicter, using ·a little more pressure on the piston. But
1 have also shown that generally sufficient pressure for most
e48es can be obtained by a rubber tube and funnel attached to
te canula, the water pressure being regulated by the elevation
cf the funnel.-Dr. J. Braxton Hicks in Journal of Obstetrice,Jatuary, 1890.
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THE PROVINCIAL MEDICAL BOARDS.

The letters of Drs. Osler and MacDonnell, which we publish
in this number, will, we hope, direct the attention of the pro-
fession in general, and the members of the Provincial Medical
Boards in particular, to the weak points in our system of medical
education. Dr. Osler, from his extensive experience in teach-
ing and with teachers, is particularly well qualified to point out
to us our failings. When he says that " the courses of lectures
should not be repeated, and laboratory and tutorial work should
take the place of much of the didactic teaching," he has uttered
a truth which every teacher in our Canadian medical schoOls
must feel the force of.

We hope the time is not far distant when these desirable
reforms will become accomplished facts.

It is useless to expect a Central Examining Board for the
entire Dominion, not because there is differences in the require-
ments of the different Provincial Boards, but owing to the innate
incompatibility of the elements that go to make this " Canada
of ours." If the different Provincial Boards expressed a wish
to hear from the teachers and students propositions for the more
effective study of our common profession, they would, we have
no doubt, be quickly furnished with schemes which, if carried
out, would place the Canadian medical student in a position
where at least he would not be at a disadvantage as compared
with his brethren elsewhere.



EDITORIAL.

8 OME PHASES OF THE INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC.
. 0 ne of the most striking features of the great epidemic is

.t n 1 lversality. It attacks all ages. It spares neither sex.
o8 as common in the country as in the city. The inmates

of the shanty and the magnate's palace are equally its victims.
When the approximate mortality returns from its direct and
ldirect effects come to be written up, it will no doubt be found

that they are greater than from any epidemic of recent times.

RIEGJLATIONS AND PROGRAMME OF THE TENTH
INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CONGRESS.

1. The Tenth International Medical Congress will be opened
in t erlin on Monday, August 4th, 1890, and will be closed on
Saturday, August 9th.

2. The Congress shall consist of legally qualified medical men
Who have inscribed themselves as members and have paid for
their card of membership. Other men of science who interest
themnselves in the work of the Congress may be admitted as
extraordinary members.

Those who take part in the Congress shall pay a subscription
Of 20 marks (£ 1 stg. or $5) on being enrolled as members.

or this sum they shall receive a copy of the Transaetions as
""0" as they appear. The enrolment shall take place at the
beginning of the Congress. Gentlemen may, however, be en-
rlled as members by sending the amount of the subscription to
the treasurer* with their name, professional status and residence
appended.

8. The object of the Congress is an exclusively scientific one.
4. The work of the Congress will be discharged by eighteen

erent Sections. The members shall declare upon enrolment
tt Ihich section or sections they intend more particularly to
attach themselves.

5. The Committee of Organization shall, at the opening sitting
cf the Congress, suggest the election of a definite committee or

b hich shall consist of a president, three vice-presidents,

e ae l 'arer's address-Da. M. BARTELS, Berlin SW., Leipzigerstrasse 75. Please to
Vsitiug-card.
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and of a number (as yet undetermined) of honorary presidents
and secretaries.

At the first meeting of each section a president and certalin
number of hon. presidents shall be elected ; these latter shall
conduct the business of the sections in turn with the presidents-

On account of the different languages employed, a suitable
number of secretaries shall be chosen from among the foreigl
members. The duties of the foreign secretaries shall be confined
to the sittings of the Congress.

After the termination of the Congress the editing of the
Transactions shall be carried out by a committee speciallY
appointed for this purpose.

6. The Congress will assemble daily, either for a general
meeting or for the labors of the different sections.

The general meetings will be held between 11 and 2 o'clock.
Three such meetings will take place.

The time for the sittings of the various sections will be fixed
by the special committee of each section, it being understood,
however, that no such sittings are to take place during the hours
allotted to the general meetings.

Joint sittings of two or more sections may be held, provided
that the bureau of the Congress can offer suitable rooms for such
sittings.

7. The general meetings shall be devoted to-(a) Transactifl
connected with the work and general management of the COO'
gress ; (b) Speeches and communications of general interest.

8. Addresses in the general sittings, as well as in any extra
ordinary meetings which may be determined upon, can only be
given by those who have been specially requested by the Coe
mittee of Organization.

Proposals relative to the future management of the Congress
must be announced to the Committee of Organization before
July lst, 1890. The Committee shall decide whether these
proposals are suitable to be introduced for discussion.

9. In the sittings of the sections, questions and problems will
be discussed which have been agreed upon by the special C00
mittees of Organization. The communications of those appointed
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b3? the Committee to report on a subject shall form the basis of
discussion. As far as time allows, other communications or pro-
Posais proceeding from members and sanctioned by the Commit-

e f Organization may also be introduced for discussion. The
bureau of each section decides as to the acceptance of such
Ored communications, and as to the order in which they shallComue before the meeting, always provided that this point has notbeen already determined in the sitting itself by a decree of thesection.

Scientific questions shall not be put to the vote.
10. Introductory addresses in the sections must as a rule not

exceed twenty minutes in length. In the discussions, no more
than ten minutes are allowed to each speaker.

e1· All addresses and papers in the general and sectional
heetings must be handed over to the secretaries, in writing,
hefore the end of the sitting. The Editorial Committee shall
deeide whether, and to what extent, these written contributions
hali be included in the printed Transactions of the Congress.

1e lembers who have taken part in the discussions will be re-
uested to hand over to tbe secretaries, before the end of the

In writing, the substance of their remarks.
12. The official languages of all the sittings shall be German,

ng1ish and French. The regulations, the programme, and the
agenda for the day will be printed in all three languages.

It will, however, be allowable to make use of other languages
than the above for brief remarks, always provided that one of
the flmembers present is ready to translate the gist of such re-

8rks into one of the official languages.
e8. The acting president shall conduct the business of each
ee'ting according to the parliamentary rules generally accepted

ldeiberative assemblies.
14* Medical students, and other persons, ladies and gentle-

the who are not physicians, but who take a special interest inthe work of a particular sitting, may be invited by the president
or be allowed to attend the sitting by special permission.

1e COmmunications or enquiries regarding the business of
Separate Sections must be addressed to the managing members
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thereof. All other communications and enquiries must be
directed to the general secretary, DR. LASSAR, Berlin NW., 19
Karlstrasse.

SPECIAL SECTIONS-COMMITTEES OF ORGANIZATION.
(The names which appear in small capitals are those of the managing members.)

1.-ANATOMY.
Flemming, Kiel. Kupffer, München.
Hasse, Breslau. Merkel, Gôttingen.
HERTWIG, Berlin W., Maassenstr. 34. Schwalbe, Strassburg.
His, Leipzig. Wiedershein, Freiburg.
v. Kölliker, Würzburg.

2.-PHYSIOLOGY AND -PHYSIOLOGICAL CHEMISTRY.
Bernstein, Halle. Hensen, Kiel.
Biedermann, Jena.
Du Bois-REYMONi>, Berlin W., Neue

Wi!helmstr. 15.
Heidenhain, Breslau.

Hüfner, Tübingen.
Hoppe-Seyler, Strassburg.
H. Munk, Berlin.
Voit, München.

3.-GENERAL PATHOLOGY & PATHOLOGICAIL ANATOMY.
Arnold, Heidelberg. v. tecklinghausen, Strassburg'
Bollinger, München. ViRcirow, Berlin W., Slchellinl'
Grawitz, Greifswald. Strasse 10.
Heller, Kiel. Weigert, Frankfurt a. M.
Ponfick, Breslau. Zenker, Erlangen,

4.-PHARMACOLOGY.
Binz, Bonn.
Bôhm, Leipzig.
Filehne, Breslau.
Jaffé, Kônigsberg.
Hugo Schulz, Greifswald.

LIHREICH, Berlin NW., Doro-
theen-Strasse 34 a.

Marmé, Gôttingen.
Penzoldt, Erlangen.
Schmiedeberg, Strassburg.

5.-INTERNAL MEDICINE.
Biermer, Breslau.
Gerhardt, Berlin.
Leube, Würzburg.
LEYDEN, Berlin W., Thiergarten.

Strasse 14.

Lichtheim, Kônigsberg.
Liebermeister, Tübingen.
Mosler, Greifswald.
Naunyn, Strassburg.
v, Ziemssen, München.

6.-DISEASES OF CHILDREN.
Baginsky, Berlin.
HENOCH, Berlin W., Bellevuestr. 8.
Heubner, Leipzig.
Kohts, Strassburg.
Krabler, Greifswald.

Ranke, München.
Rehn, Frankfurt a. M.
Soltmann, Breslau.
Steffen, Stettin.
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Bardeleben, Berlin.
RGMANN, Berlin NW., Alex-

ander lUfer 1.
rny, Heidelberg.

niGöttingen.

8.-OBSTETRICS AND
ritsch, Breslau.

QUsserow, Berlin.
legar, Freiburg.

feyer, Würzburg.altenbach, Halle.

v. Lotzbeck, München.
Schede, Hamburg.
C. Thiersch, Leipzig.
Trendelenburg, Bonn.
Wagner, Kônigshütte.

GYNACOLOGY.
Lôhlein, Giessen.
MARTIN, Berlin NW., Moltke-

Strasse 2.
Olshausen, Berlin.
Winckel, München.

I~.
1sWanger, Jena.

nghaus, Freiburg.
pr, eidelberg.

Ple'eh8g, Leipzig.
ürstner, Heidelberg.

. ekerIl I.-OPHTHA
er, Heidelberg.

rsbusch, Erlangen.
,lipe], Giessen

rechberg, Berlin.1eber, Göttingen.

11 .- OTO
.old, Munchen.
lirkner Göttingen.

h) Würzburg.
Strassburg.
, Jena.

12.--LARYNGOLOGY

ore Dresden.
REL, Berlin NW., Neu-

Gote 'ädtische Kirchstr. 12.
tein Breslau.

artmann, Berlin.

Grashey, München.
Hitzig, Halle.
Jolly, Strassburg.
LAEHR, Berliïi-Zelilendorf.

LMOLOGY.
Michel, Würzburg.
Schmidt-Rimpler, Marburg.
SCHWEIGGER, Berlin NW.,

Roonstr. 6.
v. Zehender, Rostock.

LOGY.
LUCAE, Berlin W., Lützow-

platz 9.
Magnus, Königsberg.
Moos, Heidelberg.
Trautmann, Berlin.

AND RHINOLOGY.
Jurasz, Heidelberg.
H. Krause, Berlin.
Michael, Hamburg.
Schech, München.
M. Schmidt, Frankfurt a. M.

CI 13.- DERMATOLOGY AND SYPHILIGRAPHY.
bopary, Königsberg. G. Lewin, Berlin.

kbepont, Bonn. Neisser, Breslau.
L erBerlin. Unna, Hamburg.

Au)erlin NW., Carlstr. 19. Wolff, Strassburg.
4ýS8r, Leipzig.
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14.-DISEASES OF THE TEETH.
Busoe, Berlin NW., Alexander-

Ufer 6.
Calais, Hamburg.
Hesse, Leipzig.
Fricke, Kiel.

Flügge, Breslau.
Gaffky, Giessen.
Graf, Elberfeld.
F. Hofmann, Leipzig.
R. Koch, Berlin.

Holländer, Halle.
Miller, Berlin.
Partsch, Breslau.
Sauer, Berlin.
Weil, München.

15.-HYGIENE.
Lehmann, Würzburg,
PsToR, Berlin W., v. d. Heydt'

strasse 13.
Wolffhügel, Gôttingen.
Uffelmann, Rosteck.

16.-MEDICAL GEOGRAPHY AND CLIMATOLOGY.
(HISTORY AND STATISTICs.)

Abel, Stettin.
Brock, Berlin.
Dettweiler, Falkenstein.
Falkenstein, Lichterfelde.
Finkelnburg, Bonn.

Guttstadt, Berlin.
A. HInscH, Berlin W., Pots-

damer-Strasse 113.
Lent, Köln.
Wernich, Cöslin.

17.-STATE MEDICINE.
Falk, Berlin.
Günther, Dresden.
v. Hôlder, Stuttgart.
Knauff, Heidelberg.
Schônfeld, Berlin.

18.-MILITARY
v. Coler, Berlin.
v. Fichte, Stuttgart.
Grasnick, Berlin.
Grossheim, Berlin.
Melhausen, Berlin.

LIMAN, Berlin SW., König'
grätzerlStrasse 46 a.

Schwarz, Köln.
Skrzeczka, Berlin.
Ungar, Bonn.

HYGIENE.
KROCKER, Berlin W., Mad5e

burger Platz 3.
Mohr, München.
Roth, Dresden.
Wenzel, Berlin.
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1bituary.
'The death of Prof. Westphal, of Berlin, removes one of

th0 ablest clinical teachers and investigators of diseases of the
'1ervous system of the present century.

Dr. L. H. Sayre, a son of Dr. Lewis A. Sayre, the well-
known New York surgeon, was found dead in his father's
reception-room on the 3rd of January. A necropsy revealed
Organic disease of the heart.

We regret to have to record the death of Dr. MeKercher,
of ]?Oint Edward. Dr. McKercher, who graduated at McGill

lat Year, when ho obtained the final prize, had in the short
space of a few months established himself in an extensive and
Inerative practice.

--Through the death of Dr. H. M. McKay, of Woodstock,
estern Ontario loses one of its most respocted and prominent

O edical practitioners. Dr. McKay was an ex-president of the
Olltario Medical Association, and, at the time of his death, a

ember of the Provincial Board of Health.

h Through the death of Sir William Gull, Bart., England
as iOst One of her leading physicians. He never entirely
eeovered from the effects of a cerebral hemorrhage which

Ocurred about two years ago. For many years he was a
ysicianto Guy's Hospital, where h was highly esteemed
a clinical teacher and investigator.
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-Dr. Frank Ferguson, Pathologist to the New York 0''
pital, has been elocted Professor of Pathology in the New York
Post-Graduate Medical School and Hospital.

-The physicians of the State of Mississippi are, it is saide
endeavoring to pass a bill through the legislature exemptill
them from personal taxes.

-The epidemie of influenza has had a marked effect on tho
consumption of beer in Germany. In Munich the daily COO'
sumption is 30,000 gallons less.

-One of the attending physicians on the late King of por-
tugal has sent in a bill for $14,000 for ten visits. Another
has asked $30,000 as a solace for having visited his king
cighteen times.

-After many years of weary waiting, the promoters of the
B.A. Bill have succeeded in getting this measure finally passed
That such a measure should find any opposition is, to intlb"
gent people, surprising.

-Professor Rosenthal, Lecturer on Diseases of the Nervos
System in the University ofVienna, is dead. He is the author
of a valuable work on " Diseases of the Nervous System," a
English translation of which appeared a few years ago.

-The following resolution was passed unanimously at tii
last meeting of the Ottawa Medico-Chirurgical Society, held
on Friday, Jan. 24th -

Moved by Dr. Small, seconded by Dr. S. Wright,
whereas Dr. Roome, M.P., at the last session of the Doinifl
Parliament, moved 'that in the opinion of this House the titie
has come when the Federal Government should establish a
Central Department of Health, with a responsible head or
deputy head, for the purpose of perfecting the collectio f
vital statistics, educating the public in health matters, and prS
venting the spread of disease'; and whereas he is prepared ald
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tends to again bring the motion before the House early dur-
'g the present session, be it therefore resolved that the Ottawa
&edico-Chir-urgical Society, in meeting assembled, hereby cor-dialy endorses Dr. Roomo's action, and trusts that he may

succeed in inducing the House and the Government to take
ench early action as will secure for the country the much
Leeded legislation as above named."

erDr. C. A. Stephens, of Norway Lake, Maine, desiring to
Verify his own researches as to the causes of failing nutrition in
aging Organisms, offers three cash prizes of $175, $125 and
8100 for the best three comparative demonstrations, by means

f roscopical slides of the blood capillaries in young and in
aged tissues, canine or human. By young tissues (canine) are
nleant tissues from animals between the ages of 1 and 3 years.

y aged tissues (canine) are meant tissues from animals not less
than 12 years of age. By young tissues (human) are meant
tissues from subjects between the ages of 10 and 20 years. By
tged tissues (human) are meant tissues from subjects not less
than 6 5 years of age. While a preference will be given to
.*e)nstrations from human tissues, it will be possible for work

f canine tissues to take the first and, indeed, all of the prizes.
tht "f two slides equally well done in all respects, one canine
the other human, the latter will be given the preference. Canine
tissues should be from large animals. Twelve slides from young
pei twelve from aged tissues must be submitted by each com-
petitor, together with a full description of the subjects, methods
Prsued, and every detail and circumstance which is likely to

throw light upon or account for any peculiarity. The slides are
fom COIxparison as to the condition of capillary circulation, the
YOUng with the old, and should be in numbered pairs, or groups
fro the same kind of tissue. The term tissue is used in a gen-
Oral 8ese----e.g., pulmonary tissue, hepatic tissue, renal tissue,0e's tissue, muscular tissue, nerve tissue, alimentary tissue,
etl No particular schedule of methods for injection or staining
"ill be insisted upon, and no more definite directions or explan-
etiOtl8 yWill be given. The slides, carefully packed and boxed,
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together with descriptive manuscript, can be sent by mail. It
is stipulated that the demonstrations which receive the priZse
shall become the property of the subscriber for publication. AI
others will be returned if desired. No pseudonyms required.
Accompany slides in every case with (real) name and addre8s.
Unless of known reputation as a biologist, a reference is resxect-
fully solicited. Reservation ; no award will be made unless work
of at least ordinary merit is submitted. This offer was made 0"
the first day of January, 1890, and will remain open until the
20th day of August, 1890. Slides and manuscript will be e'
amined and receipted for as soon as received. The prizes W'i
be adjudged on the first day of October, 1890. These nomnial
prizes are offered less in expectation of results from the Mronel
as an agent, than in the hope that the offer may furnish a pOil
d'appui for really needed work. Besides professional observers
and students, there are a large number of amateur microscopigto
of acute vision and undoubted talent who are at present playiOg
with microscopes, as with toys, merely to see curious or pretty
things. The time has come to concentrate observation upon the
one proper object of biology, viz., the renovation and prolonga-
tion of human life.
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